UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20549

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

January 16, 2018

James S. Hogg
Brouse McDowell
jhogg@brouse.com
Re:

Avalon Holdings Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 22, 2017

Dear Mr. Hogg:
This letter is in response to your correspondence dated December 22, 2017
concerning the shareholder proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted to Avalon Holdings
Corporation (the “Company”) by Anil C. Nalluri (the “Proponent”) for inclusion in the
Company’s proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders. Copies
of all of the correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on
our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your
reference, a brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals is also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

Anil C. Nalluri
5500 Market Street, Suite 128
Youngstown, OH 44512

January 16, 2018

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Avalon Holdings Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 22, 2017

The Proposal nominates the Proponent for membership on the Company’s board
of directors.
There appears to be some basis for your view that the Company may exclude the
Proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(8)(iv), as seeking to include a specific individual in the
Company’s proxy materials for election to the Company’s board of directors.
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the
Company omits the Proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(8)(iv).
In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis
for omission upon which the Company relies.
Sincerely,
Evan S. Jacobson
Special Counsel

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by
the proponent or the proponent’s representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule
involved. The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial
procedure.
It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j)
submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-action
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly, a
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials.
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December 22, 2017
By email at shareholderproposals@sec.gov
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
0 ffice of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

Avalon Holdings Corporation
Rule 14a-8(j) -- Exclusion of Stockholder Proposal

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
We are counsel to Avalon Holdings Corporation, an Ohio corporation ("Avalon" or
the "Company"). On November 20, 2017, Avalon received the facsimile transmission attached
hereto as Exhibit A (the "Initial Proposal"), which included two separate letters from Dr. Anil
C.oNalluri (the "Proponent" or "Dr. Nalluri"). The Initial Proposal included two separate letterso
requesting that the Company include two separate shareholder proposals in the Company's 2018o
proxy materials ("2018 Proxy Materials") to be distributed to the Company's shareholders ino
connection with its 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. One proposal was a nomination ofo
the Proponent as a nominee for Class A Director, together with a supporting statement. Theo
other proposal was a resolution directing the Board of Directors of the Company to retain ano
investment lxmk to solicit offers for the sale of the Company's stock or assets, together with ao
supporting statement.o
On November 24, 2017, the last day for timely receipt of shareholder proposals by the
Company, as specified in the Company's 2017 Proxy Statement, the Company received the
facsimile transmission attached hereto as Exhibit B, which consisted of a copy of the form of an
Amendment 28 lo the Proponent's Schedule 13D ("Amendment 28"). At the time of the receipt,
Amendment 28 does not appear to have been accepted for filing by the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the "Commission") on the EDGAR system. Included in Amendment 28, as "Item
8 Submission of Shareholders Proposals for 2018 Proxy Statement [sic]," was a revised proposal
(the "November 24 Proposal") which included a revised combined version of the proposals
contained in the Initial Proposal, together with a revised supporting statement relating to the
combined proposals.
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On November 29, 2017, the Company sent a letter to the Proponent by facsimile and by
Federal Express, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C (the "Procedural Deficiency
Letter"), in which the Company advised Dr. Nalluri of certain procedural defects in the
November 24 Proposal, pursuant to Rule 14-a(8)(f). Exhibit D hereto is a copy of the Federal
Express proof of delivery of the Procedural Deficiency Letter on November 30, 2017 and a copy
of the Facsimile confirmation page confirming receipt of the facsimile copy of the letter on
November 29, 2017. In the Procedural Deficiency Letter, the Company provided Dr. Nalluri with
notice of procedural and eligibility deficiencies that the Company might use for the basis of
excluding the November 28 Proposal and that the Company was interpreting the November 24
Proposal as a revised proposal, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F
(Oct. 18, 2011) ("SLB 14F'). To the extent that the November 24 Proposal did not replace the
Initial Proposal, the letter also advised Dr. Nalluri of the procedural defects with respect to those
proposals.
On December 8, 2017, the Company received the facsimile attached hereto as Exhibit E,
including a letter with a revised proposal for the nomination of the Proponent as a nominee for
Class A Director (the "Proposaf'), together with a copy of the form of an Amendment 29 to the
Proponent's Schedule 13D ("Amendment 29"), which includes, as additional text after the
General Instructions, the text of the Proposal as received and additional statements. The
Company received a hard copy of the Proposal and Amendment 29 by Federal Express on
December 11, 2017. The Company has not received any subsequent correspondence from the
Proponent. Since the Proposal was received within 14 days following the Proponent's receipt of
the Procedural Deficiency Letter, the Company regards the Proposal as the sole and definitive
proposal by the Proponent, replacing the N ovem her 24 Proposal.
We hereby respectfully request that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance
(the "Staff") confirm that it will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission, if,
in reliance on certain provisions of Commission Rule ("Rule'') 14a-8 under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act''), Avalon excludes the Initial Proposal,
the November 24 Proposal and the Proposal from the 2018 Proxy Materials.
Avalon's 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders is tentatively scheduled for April 26,
2018. Avalon currently intends to file its definitive 2018 Proxy Statement with the Commission
on or about March 16, 2018. Accordingly, this filing is timely made in accordance with the
requirements of Rule 14a-8(j) under the Exchange Act. This letter is being submitted
electronically pursuant to Question C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2009) and as
such, we are not enclosing the additional six copies ordinarily required by Rule 14a-8(j). A copy
of this letter, including the exhibits, is being sent by facsimile and Federal Express on this date to
the Proponent in accordance with Rule 14a-8G), informing the Proponent of the Company's
intention to omit the Proposal from the 2018 Proxy Materials.
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL

The Proposal relates to the nomination of Dr. Anil C. Nalluri as a Class A Director for
the Board of Directors of Avalon.
BASES FOR EXCLUSION
The Proponent's Proposal Concerns a Matter Relating to the Election of
Membership on the Company's Board of Directors and therefore may be Excluded under
Rule 14a-8(i)(8)(iv).

The text of the Proposal is "Election of Class A Director Anil Choudary Nalluri, M.D.
ABPN." The Proposal may be properly omitted from the 2018 Proxy Materials because the
Proposal relates to an election of the Company's 2018 board of directors (the "Board"). Under
the proxy rules, a company is not required to include a shareholder's proposal that nominates
himself to that company's board of directors.
Rule 14a-8(i)(8)(iv) permits a company lo exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy
materials if the proposal "Seeks to include a specific individual in the company's proxy materials
for election to the board of directors." When a shareholder's proposal clearly relates to the
nomination of specific individuals for election to a company's board of directors, including the
proponent himself or herself: the Staff has consistently indicated that the proposal may be
excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(8)(iv). See, First Trust Dividend and Income Fund, SEC No
Action Letter (January 30, 2014) (pem1itting exclusion of a shareholder proposal under
Rule 14a-8(i)(8)(iv) where the shareholder nominated himself as a candidate for ilie upcoming
proxy vote); Vicon Industries, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter (February 14, 2012) (permitting
exclusion of a shareho.lder proposal under Rule l 4a-8(i)(8)(iv) where the shareholder nominated
himself as a candidate for the upcoming proxy vote).
The Proposal falls squarely within Rule 14a-8(i)(8)(iv), because the Proposal requests the
Company to include a specific individual in the 2018 Proxy Materials for election to the board of
directors. Such a proposal is specifically permitted to be excluded pursuant to Rule l 4a8(i)(8)(iv).
The Supporting Statement for Proponent's Proposal Contains False or Misleading
Statements of Material Fact and therefore may be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and
Rule 14a-9.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) expressly states that a proposal or supporting statement may be excluded
if contrary to Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy
soliciting materials. The Company believes that it may properly omit the Proposal from the
proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it contains false and/or misleading statements of
material fact: including a false statement of material fact related to the Proponent's percentage
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ownership of shares and a mischaracterizations of financial figures which are purportedly based
on the Company's public filings but in reality are inconsistent with the Company's current,
publicly filed financial statements.
We note that the Proposal includes the following assertion in the proposed supporting
statement which, when compared to the Company's current public filings, is demonstrably false:
"Anil Choudary Nalluri should be elected as a Class A Director because along with his family,
they own over 888,410 shares which is a majority of Class A Shares." As reported on the
Company's most recent Report on Form 10-Q, filed November 11, 2017, the Company had
3,191,100 shares of Class A Common Stock outstanding at November 3, 2017 and there has been
no change in the number of outstanding shares of its Class A Common Stock since such date.
The Company has no method to determine whether the statement that Dr. Nalluri and his family
"own over 888,410 shares" is factual. Ilowever, assuming that the number of shares owned by
Dr. Nalluri and his family is correct, that number of shares does not represent a majority of the
shares of Class A Stock (it actually represents approximately 27.8% of the outstanding shares of
Class A Common Stock). This is a false statement of a material fact.
In addition, the proposed supporting statement refers to "publicly filed documents on
September 30, 2017," and provides information which the reader would be led to believe is from
publicly filed documents of the Company. The numbers in the proposed supporting statement
are apparently loosely based on the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the Quarter
Ended September 30, 2017 (which was filed on November 3, 2017). These numbers do not
match the numbers actually rep01ied. For example, the proposed Supporting Statement includes
the following: "Net operating income also decreased from $300,000 in the first nine months of
2016 to a net operating loss of $300,000 in the first nine months of 2017." The Condensed
Consolidated Statements of Operations provided in the Company's Report on Form 10-Q do not
include any results under a line item "Net operating income." For the nine months ended
September 30, 2016 and 2017, respectively, the Company reported [Dollars in thousands]
"Operating income (loss)" of $209 and $(267), and "Net income (loss) attributable to Avalon
Holdings Corporation common shareholders" of $319 and $(258). The Company believes that
the Company's financial statements speak for themselves and that the use by the Proponent of
terms not in the financial statements, and numbers which are not consistent with the financial
statements, outside of the context financial statements themselves, is potentially misleading.
The Staff has identified situations in which exclusion in reliance on l 4a-8(i)(3) is
consistent with the Commission's intended application of Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See Staff Legal
Bulletin No. 14B (September 15, 2004) ("SLB 14B"). One of those situations explicitly outlined
in SLB 1413 is where "the company demonstrates objectively that a factual statement is
materially false or misleading." Surely, numerical statements which are demonstrably false
and/or misleading when compared to a company's current, public filings fit into this category
and should therefore be excluded. The statements made in the Proposal are not based on
opinions or facts that are open to interpretation or counter argument. This seems quite unlike
situations where companies have had difficulty objectively demonstrating that statements are
materially false or misleading. See, Mylan, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter (March 4, 2015) (failing
to concur with exclusion of a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the company
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could not objectively demonstrate that portions of the supporting statement referring to the role
and use of a pharmaceutical sold by the company in lethal injections were materially false or
misleading); Dunkin' Brands Group, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter (February 28, 2017) (failing to
concur with exclusion of a shareholder proposal under Rule l 4a-8(i)(3) which stated that "a large
part of revenue was derived from the sale of [a company product]" when it accotmted for less
than 6.4% of the company's total revenues). Instead, the Proposal makes false and misleading
statements based on objective numerical facts which are easily verified in the Company's cmTent
public filings. See, Ferro Corp., SEC No-Action Letter (March 17, 2015) (permitting exclusion
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the proposal contained false statements of Ohio and Delaware
law); State Street Corporation, SEC No-Action Letter (March l, 2005) (permitting exclusion
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the proposal was based on provisions of state law that were not
applicable to the company).
Because of the demonstrable false statement of a material fact as to majority ownership
of Class A Common Stock of the Company and misleading characterizations or misstatements of
material facts regarding financial statements of the Company, the Company believes that
Proposal may also be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as a violation of the proxy rules,
specifically Rule 14a-9.
The Proponent has failed to provide proof of ownership of shares as required by
Rule 14a-8(b)(ii), and Failed to Remedy the Deficiency after Timely Notice from the Company
and therefore the Proponent's Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(l).
We also point out that the Proponent has failed to address the deficiencies in the
Proponent's proof of ownership which were described in the Procedural Deficiency Letter
provided to the Proponent. ln the Initial Proposal (included as Exhibit A hereto), the Proponent
included as attachments copies of letters from E*TRADE Financial Corporation, each dated May
2, 2017, with respect to ownership of shares in three accounts. One account was in the name Dr.
Na!Iuri and identified as a Roth IRA Account, one account was a joint account in the names of
Dr. Nalluri and Parvati Nalluri and one account was in the name of Parvati Nalluri and identified
as a Roth IRA account. As pointed out in the Procedural Deficiency Letter, none of these letters
addresses whether the Proponent owned any securities as of the date of the Initial Proposal, or al
any time before or after the date of the letters. The Proposal received December 8, 2017 did not
include updated letters from E*TRADE Financial Corporation, only copies of the same letters
dated May 2, 2017. Therefore the letters are not sufficient to prove ownership pursuant to Rule
l4a-8(b )(2)(i).
As pointed out in the Procedural Deficiency Letter, as a filer of Schedule 130, the
Proponent would also be permitted to prove his ownership pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii), by
"providing to the Company a copy of a Schedule 130, or an an1endment thereto, filed by the
shareholder with the SEC, reflecting ownership of the required securities as of or before the date
on which the one year eligibility period began (one year prior to November 20, 2017). In order
to comply with in Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii) you must provide a copy of such a Schedule 130 or
amendment prior to the eligibility period, together with any subsequent amendment(s) reporting
a change in your ownership levels." In connection with the November 24 Proposal, the
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Proponent provided a copy of a Schedule 13D Amendment dated as of November 24, 2017 and
in connection with the Proposal, the Proponent provided a copy of a Schedule 13D Amendment
dated as of December 8, 20 I 7. The proponent has not provided the Company copies of a
Schedule 13D or any Amendments thereto for any date prior to November 20, 2017, and
therefore has failed to provide proof of ownership in accordance with Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii)(A).
In addition to providing copies of the Schedule 13D, a Schedule 13D Filer is required,
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b )(2)(ii)(B), to provide a "written statement that [heJ continuously held
the required number of shares for the one-year period" as of the proposal date. The letters
contained in the initial proposal contained the following statement: "I have included with this
submission a letter from E*Trade Securities Corporation verifying that l own more than 20,000
shares as of the date of submission and that I have continuously held the shares for the last 17
years." As pointed out above, the letters from E*TRADE Financial Corporation do not speak to
ownership as of the date of submission or as of any prior date. In the quoted sentence, the
Proponent does not say that he has owned the shares for the required one year period (as required
by Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii)(B)), rather he merely refers to enclosed letters which do not verify his
ownership in accordance with Rule 14 7a-8(b)(2)(i). [n Amendment 29, the text inserted after
the General Instructions, includes the following: "I currently own 719,234 shares of Common A
stock of Avalon Holdings Corporation, which presently has a market value of $1,438,468 at the
market price of $2.00 now." Even assuming that this could be regarded as satisfying
requirement of Rule 14a-8(b )(2)(ii)(B) that the Proponent provide a written statement to the
Company, the statement is deficient in that it does not include a statement that the Proponent
held the shares on November 20, 2017 or continuously for the one year period prior to such date.
The Procedural Deficiency Letter specifically pointed out: "In addition, under 14a-8(b)(2)(ii) you
are required to submit a written statement that you have continuously owned the required
securities for at least a year prior to the submission date."
The Staff has consistently indicated that a proposal may be excluded pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(b) and (f)(I) where the proponent does not provide proof of ownership by one of the
methods provided in Rule I4a-8(b) and fails to correct such failure within 14 following receipt of
a timely deficiency notice. See Amaren Corporation, SEC No-Action Letter (January 12, 2017)
(pennitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal tmder Rule 14a-8(f) where the shareholder
provided non-compliant broker leteters); and McDonald's Corporation, SEC No-Action Letter
(February 6, 2016) (permitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i) where
the shareholder provided non-compliant broker letters).
Because of the failure by Proponent to prove the requisite ownership of company stock in
accordance with Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) or (ii), after timely notice of such failure in the Procedural
Deficiency Letter, the Proposal may be excluded from the 2018 Proxy Materials.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Company, we hereby request that the
Staff concur with the Company's view that the Proposal may be properly excluded from the
2018 Proxy Materials and not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the
Company omits the Proposal.
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The Company believes that the Initial Proposal was replaced by the November 24
Proposal in accordance with Rule 14a-8 and as interpreted by SLB 14F, because the November
24 Proposal dealt with substantially the same subject matter as the Initial Proposal. The
Company also believes that the Proposal, which lhe Company believes was submitted in
response to the Company's Procedural Deficiency Letter, and which addressed certain of the
procedural deficiencies of the November 24 Proposal, replaced the November 24 Proposal for
the same reason. As a result the Company believes that neither the Initial Proposal nor the
November 24 Proposal arc required to be considered for inclusion in the 2018 Proxy materials,
and the Company proposes to exclude each of them as having been replaced by the Proposal and
withdrawn by the Proponent. We hereby request that the Staff concur with the Company's view
that the Initial Proposal and the November 24 Proposal have been replaced by the Proposal and
may be properly excluded from the 2018 Proxy Materials and not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission if the Company omits the Initial Proposal and the November 24
Proposal.
Because the Company believes that the Initial Proposal and the November 24 should be
considered replaced and withdrawn, we have not addressed the procedural or substantive
grounds for their exclusion from the 2018 Proxy Materials. If the Staff does not agree with the
Company's position that the Initial Proposal and the November 24 Proposal have been replaced
and withdrawn, we request on behalf of the Company a waiver of the 80 calendar day
requirement of Rule 14a-8G)(l) and the opportunity to advise the Staff of substm1tive and
procedural grounds for the Company's intention to exclude these proposals from the 2018 Proxy
Materials.
If the Staff has any questions or comments regarding this submisison, or if additional
information is required in support of the Company's position, please contact the tmdersigned at
(330)e464-4106.e

cc:

By FedEx and By Fax to 330-783-3238
Dr. Anil Choudary Nalluri
5500 Market Street, Suite 128
Youngstown, OH 44512
By Email to bsaksa@avalonholdings.com
Mr. Bryan Saksa
Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer
Avalon Holdings Corporation
One American Way, Warren, OH 44484-5555
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EXHIBIT A

ANIL CHOUDARY NALLURI, M.D., A.B.P.N., INC.

Child and Adult Psychiatly
Certified by The American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Cerlified by The American Board of Foi·ensic Psychiatry, March, 2005 - December 31, .015 - Recertified April$, .201�- Expires - April 3, 2027
Certified by The American Board of Independent Medical Examiners
Distinguished Life Fellow of The American Psyrl:wttrk Association
5500 Market Street, SuJte :J.28
Youngstown, Ohio 44512
Phone: 330-783-1147
Fax: 330-783-3238

Assistant Profu.ssor of Psychiatry
Norl:h�astetn Ohio U.ni.versitie5
College of ME:didne!
1979- 2012

Member oi Teac.hing Faculty
At St. Elizabel:b l-lospit�1
Medi.cat Center
1979-2012

November 20, ;!017
VIA FAX & US MAlL
Bryan Sak,a, Sec,·etary Avalon Holdings Co,
One American Way
Warren, OH 44484-5555
Fax (330) 856-8480
RE:

SUJIMlSSION OF SHAREHOLDERS PROPOSAL FOR 2018 PROXY
STATEME:NT

Dear Ladi�s & Gex,tlemeO::
In accordance witb. Rule 14a-8 under the Securitie, E:i:change Act of 1934, as amended, I hereby
submit for presentation at tl,e 2018 Annual MeeUng ofSha1·eb.olders (the "Meeting") of Avalon
Holdings Corporation (the "CompanY") OIJd inclusion in the proxy materials (i.e., the notice of
mooting, proxy statement and p1·0� cord) relating to the Meeting the following propo,al and
supporting statement:
Text of Shareholder Proposal:
Election of Class A Director Anil Choudary Nalluri, M.J). AllPN:
Euclosed is my resume
SUI>tlOl'tl!\g Sfafoment:
"According to the pnblicly filed documents on December 31, 1998, the Company and cash equl'valent
of $.22,274,000, equal to appro�imately $5,85 por slrnre."
Mr. Kliug)e and the board of directors have not provided and lack vidl>ility of providing a return
justifying the use of$130 millia11 dollars and borrowing au appl'Oximate additional $30 million
dollars at 6 percent interest, Corporate board members to whom I have spoken have stringent rates
of return requirements for the apprnval of cash and cash investments. Judging from the results of tho
h1vestmex,t of $130 million dollars in golf club renovatio11s and t11e hotel, this investment is wasted
because tho corporation has bee>1 fo,ing money every yMr.
If you invest $130 million dolli,rs in the bank your return ox, that savings would amount to SS million
doUar, pe,· year,
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However instead of Avalou Holdings Corporati0ll making $5 million in interest {ler year, the
shareholders are losing npproximotely $8 million per year.
Allocotion of capital by the company, the company's board of direetors has been very diBoppointing.
We believe it Is esse111ial tbat tbe boa1·d of directors focus its attention 011 maxlmlzlog sharebolder
value in order to preserve the diminished value tbat 1·emabis,
We belleve Ibis can be accomplished with the assistance ofan investment bank retained by tbe
compa11y to solicit offers on behalf of the com pony for the purchase of the company's stock a)ld/or
assets, The highest cash offer would then be presented to the company's •b•r•holders for their
acc:eptance or rejectiou.
Tbis proposal does not mandate tbe sale of the company hut proposes a reasonable process to
determine the true market value of tlte coDJpany and to give the shareholders the opportunity to
determine the f11t11re course of the company. Strong support for tills proposal wonld send • ,ignal to
the board of directors that shareholders are dl,satisfied with its performance.
In my opinion tbe board of dil'ecto,·s ••·• 1·ubberstamping Mr. Klinglc's proposals. It seems to me like
this Is the blind leading the l>Jind. Mr. Klingle is guar<liJ1gthe Avalon Holdings Corporation since it's
inception from 4-30-1998 to date for 17 years like a fox guarding a hen house.
We urge you to vote FOR this proposal.
The entire fire sale liquidation value of AvaJ011 Holdings Corporation 3.8 million shares is only $8
million ,lol.lors on tbe open stock marl<et today. The stock is highly ill-liquid.
The outside Class A shareholders are losing money dally and the board of directors to include. the
CEO and the accountantii are tbe ,;,nly 011es profiting from this venture.
Tile salaries and bonuses of any and all executive officers skyrocket, however, every year for doing
such a terrible job. In my opinion you and your u:ecutlve board do not deserve aoy bonu'Jes,
evidenced by tbe fact that ill 17 yea,-s the stock value of Avolon Holdings has grossly plummeted
from $8 o slum, to $2,00 trnding range for the past 2-3 years. The book value or the stock price is
$10.19. How can you Justify tile ,tock being sold ror ¼-115 o( tbe book value? I •trongly recommeucl
that all of your salaries must be frozen until you show profit aJ1cl increase the sharellolder value.
How con you justify tbe losses year after year for over 17 years? Yo" have lost more money in the
golf for tbe past 16-17 years. You never lost 1x1oney io 11,e gad,nge busmess.
You are making money in the garbage business and borrowing more money and you wa•ted Sl30
million dollars In the golf related and hotel business.
l'he above is clear indication of you;r lack ():f due diligence, derelictlon of fiduciary duty, and pure
incompetence, In fact it is my opinion that you and the rest of the board should reevaluate your role,,
which is why I am running for the Class A dh'ector because l could certainly do 110 worse and
uncloubtedly do a better job of investing the shareholders money.
No,ie of you asked on independent agency to evaluate whether investing $40 million dollars In the
Avalon Hotel in a <Ieptessed, poor MahOuiog and T.-umbul.l cou11ties wn• a lucrative endeavor. We
ore not in Florida, South Carolina, Las Vegas or anywhere iu California where these types of luxury
hotels are fonnd.
For l'roxv Con\1
"1. Authorize and dfrect Board of Directors to retain Bil illvestment bank to solicit offers for the
Company's stock or assets and to present highest cash offer to shareholder• witllln 120 days.
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ABSTAIN [ )"

J currently own 719,234 shares of Corttrtton A stock of Avalon ll:oldings Corporation, which presently
has a market value of$l,438,468 at tho marl<.ot p1·ice of$;2,00 now.
I ltave included with this submission a letter from E-Trade Securities Corporation verifying that I
own more than Z0,000 shar°" as of the date of submission and that J have contiuuou!ly held the
sb,os for th.e past 17 years.
I intend to continue to llold tb,ese shares through tile date of the Meeting. I either personally or
through a representative also intends to attend the Meeting and present the p1·oposal in this
submission in accordance with Ohio law.
I am sending tbi• •ubmlsslon via Priority US Mail and will retain proof of delivery n11d I will also fax
a copy to 330-856"8480 whicb will be no later tbnn Novembe1· 27, 2017.

,-.A-rt,Jk;¼.<: M.17 J I •2"<>-2.C 1"1e

A.nil C. Nalluri, M.D.

Certifl�O by American Bo8.fd of Psychiatry s..o.d Ncurofogy, June l981, cc.rt.lfi.crdc nQ. '.22542
Certi'fied by the American Board of Forensic Psyclli-atcy. 03/3.l/05, expired l'.2131/lS, certificate no. 1554 Re, C�ified AprH 3, ;2017
Jl,'(pi(CS04-03-2027 (one out o.f2500 psychiatrists i11 the United Stitt�)
Certl11r.d by Am.cricau :Boru..rl oflndopendentMedical Exaaiioero 10/06/98, expitc'ls 10/06/18, certHicate no. 98-01228 (one out of 11
psycbiottlSts in the Uuired St.ares)
Lif�timo ContJnuJng Ed11ct1tion Hours AMA Guide!! 4th,. 5th, &. 6th Editi<.ms a.u.Q. Fore)Js1o fsyo.hlati:y (over 2,000 hom:s)
l1cuw;ylvaui11 Independent Rating Ev.aluai:or fur 1hea Dureau of Workei-s' Compensation, August 2001 �02/20/2013
Assistrutl l'rofe,so, of!'syol!int:ey, !-lllOMBP 07/[9/&2-1213 \/12
Fellow, A.tuedcru, Aeade,:ny ofDisability Evaluating Physicians l l/l'S/97-12/31/03
fellow, Am�rioan :P!:>ycl)iatric AsliQO!ation 1:Z/19/97-12/31/02
Distinguishe,d Fellow, Am.ericlID PsycbJatdt;: Association 0l/01/03-01/26/l0
Olstinguished Life Fellow, Alllel'ican Psychiatric Association 01/27/10
Ohlo Mcdicat. Liceose # 21-040611 iss.ued 05119/77, expires 04/0lf20
Pennsylvani� Medical Llcc::nsc# M0-037040-L i&sncd 0211407, c;)q:iircs 12/3l/�3

ACN

CC/ Securities & Exchange Commission
100 F Street N.E.
Washiu.gton, DC 20549
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Aoil Choud1uy Nallurj, M.D.
5500 Ms.rt..et Sn·eet� Suite 128
You:ngstown, Ohio 44.5l2
l'�o•e: (JJ0)783-ll47 11.., (330) 783-3238
E-M;aU1 anilnallutl@yah-1;10,co.m
***
AGE: ***
DOB:
.!'.!!JWeEQ!CAL EDUCATIQ!:!l
•e P.U.C. Degr�t

May 1965

1\-l[CDICAL EDU�
M.B.B.S. (M.D.)

OctQbor !971e

04/13

U/l7f.1.017

Andhta Christian CQ!iege, Gu11tur, Andh{fl Pradesh, fodia
(Af;l'Watcd with Andhta University, Waltair, llldia)

Gm1tur Medical Co1Jege1 Guntllr. Andhra Prads.'l.h, b)dia
(Affiliated with Andhra l,Jtdver:;ity, Waltair, India)
PassedEducational Councilfor Forelg,1 MtUlical Graduates Exnmb1ation <Jn Jo.1tf1ary 23, 1973

PQST•M,D, M�PlCALTRATNlf'l{i;
•e Rotating ltJternshlp
•e

..
Ile

December 20, 1971December 19, 1972

Oovcmmem Oenera1 Bo'>pital; Guntur, Andhta Pr�desh lndia

Seu tor House Surgettc.y
(E<julvalent to .resider1cy)

June 12, !97,
Decernbet' \0, 1973

Depmmen� of fntcrnal Medk:ine1 Government General Hospital,
(fonh..t1\ Andhra Pradesh, Jndll;l

Se:t1iOt' Ho1ua: Officere

F•bruruy20, 1974May l9, 1974

Cen.ernl l"ractitlouer

Janua,y 1973June 1974

Office Practice, Tena.Ii, Andhi:a Pradesh, Indiae

.nota.ting J11terus}1ip

July I. !974July l, 1975

St. Thomas HospiM
444 North Main St., Akron, OH 44310e

lupo.tient Pi;ycbi11try R,esident
(Post-graduate)

July 1� 1975•
June 30, 1978

Fallsview Psychiatric Hospital (Closed)
330 Broadway East, Cuyahogafalh, OH

ClillJUlNTAND PAST PRQF.ESSIONAl, llMJ:J,O.XMJlli'.D.
Smff Psy�hiatri,5t,
a.
July l, 1978Septembe, l. !979
.farMlme Private Pra.ctice
(Child illld F.tdult paychieatry)e
_e
f'ull-tbu.i: :e-riv.ate Prac.ticc
(Chfld and adult p�yi;;hJat,ry)

55Q0 Matket SI.Teet, SJJHe 1�8, Your1gs.1:Qwo, OH

September l, 1979Prescnt

5500 Me:i:J.<er Street, Suite 128, Youngsrow11, OH

EdI1.c:stor

1978�
Januw-y 7, 201'3
S,'Rcrvi�ed and trained 230 mi!.dlca!_ i5tude.nts.a•td resldehtt

SrnCIALTY l!QAlU> CJ!RTl!llCA'flQi.'/.l
Amerlurn Doard of "P:s-ychia,txy and
NcurQlogy
American Board of �orcm1ic
P�ychiafry
FlCATIONl,r
C:!;ll,'f!
•
American '3oa.nl of l11dependent
Medkal �x:uuJners
ACADRM�ltJATIONS:
Assfa:ta�t Professor vf :l'-!iycbJ:i.tt·y

WoodsMe Rec;ejving Hospit.fll, Youngstown, OH

October J, 1978September 1, 1979

ADMlN!STRATfVE J\XPERI�
1979A-dmhtistrator
(0fNlght and W,el<eod Coverage)
198!
Supenised 80 plzysle.lan:r ntfQrmer state psyal1latrlcfadfltles
•e

Departments of Int�rnal Medicine and Psychia1ry, Govcmme.o.t Get1eral HospitaJ1
- Guntur, Andhra Prai;les.h, Ind[a

fallsvlew Psychiatric Hospital
Fai1hill Mer1tal Health Center
St. Elb::e.bcth Hospital Medical Ccutc1, Youngstown, Ohio

June 19Sl

Ccrtlficate Ntunbcr 2254.Z

M,rnh 31. '.2005°
Decembet 31, 20\5

Cectiftcate Number (554 Expired RecertificdAprH 3, :WI 7

October 6, 1998October 6, 2.018

Certificate Number 98-01228
(OM.a of!5 JMYCliiatristiS In the United States)

July20, !98.2Decernb.et J 1, 2012

Northeasr Ohio Medic.at University, Rootstown,. OH

April 19, 1979.
October 23.-1979

P�pt. of Psychfatl)"� St. E1b:aibeth Hospital Medics! Center, Youngstown, OH

Associate St:if(

OQtober 24, 19790c\obet26, 19$1

De!lt. of f,5ychiatry, Sr. Elizabeth Hospital Medical Center

Acrivt Staff

October 27, 1981May 7, 2002

Dept. qffsychiatty, St. Elizabeth Ho.s-p�ral Medical Ccuter

•e

Seniot Staffe

May8,2002•
January 7, 20!,

Dept. of PsychM,try, St Elizabeth Ho6pit1;1! Medical Centl'lr

•e

Courtt?&y Staff

October 1978"
April 12, 1998

Western Reserve Cnre Sy6t1m1 (Youngstown Hospital Assoc.), Youngstown, OH

UOSPITAJ.. AFEILfAJIO?S�i
CouTicsy Staff

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16
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December 1, 1979�
December 31, 1989

Cafaro Mernodal B:ospital, Youngstown, OH

05/13

•1

Courte�y Staff1

October 11, 2007Jrumai:y 7, 2013

St, Elizabeth Boardman Heal� Conter1 Youngstown; OH

•1

Courte�y Staff1

April 1,2007Janvary 7, 2009200
Jenua,y 8, 2002Septembe-r 20, 2003

SI, Joseph Health Ceotcr, Ws.rteu) OH

•1

Courtesy ScMf

November 30, 2007May 31, 2008

Pept of Behavioral Medicine, Forum Health Western Roscrvc. Care System

Genet'al Member1

April 1977•
Ptesent

Ame.ctcan Psyohiatric Associatiorl

Member

April 1977Present

Ohio Psychiarric As.sociation

November 1996November 1997

Amerioan Academy of Disability Evaluating Phy,;idans

l\!Xlll/.�
•1

•1

Fellow1

November 15, 1997D�.;c:m,ber J l, 2004

Ame:d�n Aoademy ofDisability Evaluating Physii;:.iaus

•

FeJlow

DeCember 19, 1997Dcccml.ier 31, 200.2

American Psy,chiart'lc Assoc:iation

Jw,uacy ), 2003Jm1,1acyl61 2010

Anierican Pi:;ychiatrio Association

lQJluacy l, 20!0Present

American Acndemy of Psychiatry and Law

January "27, ZOIO

Americ8D Psychlatric Association

May 19, 1977

#35-04-0657-N

Feb1uaty 14, 1977

#MD,037040•1

.July .20, l 982..
December 31, 1999

North.cast Ohio Medical Univetsity

..

Lifetime Distlnguislled Fellow

MEDICAL LICENSES:
Shlte of Ohio
•1 State r;f .rcAJJ�ylva.i;i,fa1

AC'flVlT(!\S/As'fil:!_�
•1

Co-0rdlnatot of Medic.al Student$"1

•

AcUng C,e1·ksblp Dlre<:tor of Psychiatry October lS, 1990�
Match J-l.1991
Assistant Dir'eetor
January I, 1992,.
June 30, l 992
Director1
Novemtieir I, 1992,.
October 8, 199S
Acrlng Vice ChtdrD.tan1
November 199:lOctobet' 8, 1995

•1
•1

.Oeparn:nem of Psychiat1y at St Eli:zilbclh Hospital MedjcaJ Cemer
(npatient r�ychiatrio Unit of St. Elizabeth );-Jo:;pital M�dtca.l Center
Depru-tmcntofl:'s.ychi.atty of St. Elizabe1h Hospitt!.1 Medical Center

Chief Deputy Coroner1

July l, l993Febrnary 26, 1995-

Mahon.in� CQunfy CoroD�

0i.!ia.bmty Evaluators Panel

April 11, 1997April 2J, 201 l

Ohio Buteau <>fWorken;:' Compcosation

October 3, 1997May 1, .2002

Depwtment of flsychiatry 0.r1d Behavioral $ajences(St Eliz:abe:th Hospita1 Medicai Center)

August 2001-2011
Decembet 26, 2003December 3), 2011

re.o.osyJvania Bu.re:au of Workers' Cot.i.pense.tiQn
Humility of Mary Heam1 Partn.ert

Vl�r- Cha\nriar1

•
•

St. Eliza.beth HosplfHJ. Me:dical. Center

&.,ve.d ()11 pam!I tQ pe,fqrn, l11dependerit il'Jedlcal El.'flms arttl tl,ird level di$pute reso/11tirmfotJtU!.dl.eul ttc.11/mcnt ist1ues

[nile{'l!ndent �ating ,E"\'aluator
Chief Clinical Of.ficcr J<or .E.x:...�JioJ:{lg
l:i.ivotu:11.t21ry P:\dems

AR!l/\S OF l!ESEARCltAND ACADEMIC lNTElll!!ll:!
•1

Psy�hiatric Edu.cation1

•1

Psychiab·h:! h1terview 'fcclml41 uf!,i;
011:tect.tng V(iS,2 Matinge.ring
Diagnosis and DJffereuti11I Di:agnoal$
Foren�ic l'.15-ycl.llatdc Eval1,1ati:on
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Ps.)'cho pharmacology and Affectlve-:OhilOfders

•

DSM-1111 DSM·lll•R, DSM-JV, ••d DSM-IV-XII, DSM·V
Presented numerous lecttlti!.S lfl. Yow,g.,ttnvn, K,,u, Ckvelan<I, Colt1mlms anrlgf'lllld l'(}Uflds '11 hospllltl
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E*TRADE
Finaocial Corporation
'

. PO.Box 484
,Jersey City, NJ 07'303

FIN AN CI AL'

tel 1-Boo;E.TRADE-1
www,atri:lde.c:om
May2,2017
Ani! C. Nallu/1
***

Re:· E'TRADE Securities Accoi.intXXXX-

***

·i Dear Anil Nalluri,.i

This letter is-.ih response to your n:iquest.for verlfica�ion oi
(AWXl·shares held in E*TRADE Securities accountXfXX-

tf)is. request and we.a,:e.haPP)'.·tO assist you.

***

.·l
I.

lon Holdings Corporation; Class A ,.
. We appreciate·your._time in making
·

·

·

·

Account numberXXXX- *** is a Roth.'IRA brokeragbaccount registered in the. n ame of.Arif! C..
Nalluri: This·account wi
eried on .Jariuary J3,'2G10, and ls currently:in good $tandlng. As ofi thei
time this letter was prepared on May 2, 2017;._the adcount contained-346,316 Avalon Holdings. .
· ·
I
.
CorporatJ011, Class A (AWX)
shares..
'
!
.

.

E*1RAPE'. Securities LLC i!S commitl;ed .to providlng quality c'ustomer servi.ce. We hope that this.i
i'nform�tion.satisfies your request. ShoGlci you have,any further·questions, please feel free·to
contact a Financial .Se.Nlces·Representative at l-800° ETRADE-l, 24 hours.a ·aay, 7 days .a week.

.

.

Sincerely,

'

. ! . .. '

'.

.

Stephen-Rowbury
Correspondence _De.partmerat
PLl:ASE READ Tl·ll'l IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES-�ELOW.
•
•

•

•

I

J

•

•

•

rn�·E:'TRADE FlmmcJi:11.famlly of c:.ompanies.providas
-flnahclal tlarvlceis Including trading, jnv1,M,tin9 and bankllig products
·
·,
iJnd:;:etvfcestoretailcu5tbm�fs:
.
,
, .
.j
· ·
5ecu!it1•s ;rod_ucts.3nd senile•, am offered by e.'TAADE So�ur1[1os LLC, M�mber ;INAAISIPC.·
© 2016 E'TRADE Financial Corporation.All right,rrese<'/Oo.

'I

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16
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E*TRADE Financial Corporatio/J
PO Box.484
Je/sey City, NJ 07303
tel 1·800-ETRADlc•l

www.etr�de.t;'om

MayZ,2017
Anit.Chouctary Nallurl
Parvati Nalluri
***

·lRe: E•iRAD.E:Sec1Jrities AccountXXXX-

***

Dear Anil &;Parvati Nalluri,l
Thls·letter Is in response to yotJr requestfor.ve;lficakf<;in of.Avalon Holdings Corporation, Class A
(AWXJ shares held fn.E'.•TRADE Seoi;rlties account �XXX,l *** . We appreciate your time in makingl
il
thi.s :request and we ara happy to assist you.
Account num�er XXXX·l *** is ajolnt.brokerageadcount registered ln the �ames ofAnil Choudmy ·l
Nall1Jrl and Parvatl Nallut"l. This itccountwas open�d on October 3, 1995, and Is currently ln good
standing. A� ofthetfine this letter was.prepared oj M1,y 2, 2017, the account contained 298,968
·
·
Avalo1tHold1ngs Corporation, Class A {AWX).share":·
>

'

E*TRADE Securities 1.1.C Is committed to provldlng;quality c.ustomer service. We hope thflt this
itiformatro,, s11t!s.fies.your.request, Shoukl,ypi; havq any·lr.uther qvostlons, please feel free to
contact a Flm,r,ci,I Services Representative at .t-800-ETRADE:·1, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

.

. . .

Sincerely,

S�.,L.-,,,__..

.

.

!

!

r

. · Stepikn�o��'."'l •. /
Corr;ii,pondence Department

PLEASE REAP THE IMPORTANT OISCLOSURES·�ELOW.

The €:TRAD� ·Finar\c:jaJ family �f comf)i:mles prnvides f!nanc:lal L�rvlces lnc;udlng ttadlng, io"vestin� �od h.anking prod'l.lct5
and service!f-1:0 refail ·tu�torners. ·

·

l

Securities.products
and $�rvlcaG areofferA� by E*TRADE Securities LLC, Member Fl NRA/SI PC.
.
@ 2016

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

•

,

E+rR.AoE Flnanclal Carpar-atlan. All rights msorvod,

I

!',

.
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E*TRADE Financial Corporation
PO Box4B4
Jersey City, NJ 07303
t�I 1-800-ETRADE-1
\'L'WW.etradQ.com

May 2, 2017
Pa,vati Nalluri
***

Re: !:'TRADE.Securities AccountXXXX-

***

Dear Parvati Nalluri,
.'

.

.

'

-

.
·,
.. .
it:,
This letter is in r<>spon•e ta your request
for.veriflc:at,ol)
of.Avalon Holdings Corporation, Class A.'
(AWX) shares held in E*TRADESed.Jrities accaimtX:kXX- *** . We appreciate.your t1me in rnal<ing
thl$ request and we are happyfo·a�sistym1.
.

'

J
;

Am:ount number XXXXs!:'*** ls-a Roth [RA-brokerage account registered ln the name of Parvati
Nalluri. This account wa$ opened 1,u, Januai:y 13, 2010, and;il!: cum,otly in good standing. As of the
time this letter was prepared on May 2, 2017, the a¢l::ourttcontalned 37,218 Avalon Holdings
·
Corporatlo11, Class.A
(AWX) shares.
.
'j

E�TRADE ·securities LLCis committed to providing �Liality customer service. We hope that this
inforrnatf on·.satlsfies your ,·equest. Should.you haveiany further qu'lstlons,.please feel free to·.
_conta�t-a Plnancial Service_s Representative at 1•80r·ETRADE-l, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Sinc�rely,

S4L�--./�-

srerhen Rowbui:y
Correspo,ndence Oepartment

Pt;EASE READ:l'HI!! IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES l;lELOW.

Th0 E:''nlADEHnancial family of com�anles providesfinj,.;cial ��arvtCQB including trnd/ng, lnve$.tlng and bankfng products
'and_:sei:vfces .to retal( Customers.
Sncurlties products and s�rvlc9s am offered by £11·TRADE.Secur'itie5-l.LC. Mer'r\bet' FINRA/SIPC,
@ 2016 �--TRADe. Fin,11nt.:lal Corporation., All rights teserved..

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16
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. l
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t:,:r1 MIJt.: t--tnanc1a1 Lo�poration
PO Box484.
Jer,;ey City, NJ 07303
tel 1.aoo.1:rRADE-1
www.{!¥trade,com

May 2, 2017

Anil-Choudary Nalluri
***

Re: E•TRAD E s·ecurltles Account. XXXX-

***

Dear'Ahil Nallurl,
This letter is.in response to your request forverificatjon ofA11alon Holdings Corporation, Cl�ss A
(AWX) shares held _in E·TRAPE'Securities ·accountXJKXX- *** . We.appreciate your time in making
this request and we ara happy to asslstyoiJ,
:
'

••

'

. I

•

j

Account ,,umber XXXX0 *** .is_a ProfJtSharlng Pl,,,�roi<erag.e account;registered·in the name of
the An II Ch.ouda(y Nallurl MDP/S Plan. Th(!i-accou t,wlls "pened on Apiil 19, 2016, and is
currently in· good standing_ As of the time this letteri as·prepared on Mf"y 2, 2017, (he account
contalned:36,732 Avalon Holdings Corporation, Cla - s A(AWXJ'shares.
'

.

'

E'TRADE Securities LLC Js.cominitted to providing tjuality cu,stome·r service-We hope that this
informa�ion satisfies.your ·request. Should you have �ny further questions, please feel free to
contact a Financial Services·Represent'1tive a.t 1·80Q-ETRAPE·l. 24 ho.urs a day, 'J days a week
Sinca'rely,

Stephen Rowbury
Correspondence 'Department
PLEASE READ THE IMPORTAl-iT.PISCLOSURES'�ELOW.
Tha �TRADE Flna.ne;:ia) family of companies provides flnandal s�rviceB including trading, irtvesting and bDnklng i:iroc:lucts
and services to retail customars,
Sec:uritie5 p_mducts and setV]cl:!s. a.i'e offered b� El'TRADE S�curttl�n LLC. Member Fl NRA/SJ PC.
®,2016 EltTRADE·Fina.nclal Corpori:ltio':). All rights reserved,

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16
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ANIL CHOUDARY NALLURI, M.D., A.B.P.N., INC.
Child and Adult Psychiatry
Certified by The American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
CerHfied by The American Board of J?oteoak Psychiatry, Mare.h, 2005 - Deceutber 31, 2015 - Recerlitled April 3, 20-17- Expir�s • April 3, 2027
Certified by The American Board of Independent Medical Examiners
Distinguished Uie Fellow of The American Psychiatric Association
5500 Market Street, Suite 128
Yout1gstown, O.hio 4<1512
Phone: 330-783-1147
Fax: 330-783-32.38

A.l.islstant Professor of Psych(at(y
Northeastem Ohio Unlversitles
CoHege of Med..ic.i.ne
1979-WU

_Member of Teachi:ng Faculty
At S�. Ellzabe:l:h Hospital
Medlcal Centei;1979 - 2012

November 20, 2017
VIA FAX & US )V(AIL
Bryan Saksa, Secretary Avalon Holdfogs Co.
One American Way
Warren, OH 44484-5555
Fax (330) 856-8480

RE:

SU:Bl\1".lSSION OF SHAREHOLDERS PROPOSAL FOR 20 l 8 PROXY
STATEl'.vlENT

Dear Ladies & Gentlemen:
In accordance with Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, I hereby
submit for presentation.at the 2018 Amiual Meeting of Shru·eholde1·s (the "Meeting") of Avalon
Holdings Co1poratJ.on (the "Compru1y") and iuclusion in the proxy materials (i.e., the ll.Otice of
meeting, pmxy statement and proxy card) relating to the Meeting the following proposal and
supp01ting statement:
Text of ShJ11·ellolder Proposal:
"RESOLVED: Titat the shareholders of Avalon Holdings Corporation (the "Compauy") authorize
at,d direct the Company's Board of Directors to retain an inve,;tment bank to solicit offers for the
purchase of the Company's stock or assets, and that the Board of Directors, within 120 days from
tl1e date of the approval of this resolution is directed to preseat tile highestd_ cash offer to pnrcb.ased
the Company's stock or assets to the shareholders for their acceptance orrejection of snoh offer."
Sup,porting Statement:
"According to the publicly filed documents on December 31, 1998, the Compruiy and cash
equivalent of$22,274,000, equal to approximately $5.85 per share."
Mr. K!ingle ru1d the board of directors have not provided and Jaok v/$ibility of providing areturn
justifying the use of $130 million dollars and borrowing an approldmate additional $30 million
dollars at 6 percent interest. Corporate board members tD whom I have spoken have strlugent
rates of retum ,..,quirements for the approval of cash and cash investments. Judging from the
results of the investment of $130 million dollars in golf club renovatious aud the hotel, this
investment is wasted because the corpDration has been losing money every year.
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lfyou invest $130 million dollars in the bank your interest on that savings would amount to $5
million dollars per year.
However instead of Avalon Holdi11gs Corporation making $5 million in interest per year, the
shareholders are losing approximately $8 million per year.
Allocation of capital by the company, the company's board of directors has been very
disappoi11ting. We believe it is essential that the board of directors focus its attention on
maximizing shareholder value in order to preserve the diminished value that remains.
We believe this can be accomplished with the assistan.ce of an investment bank retained by the
company to solicit offers on behalf oftl,e company for the p11rchase of the comp0t1y's stock
and/or assets. The highest cash offer would ther1 be presented to the company's shareholders for
their acceptance or rejection.
This proposal does not mandate the sale of the company but proposes a reasonable process to
determine the true 111a.d,et value of the company and to give tbe shareholders the opportu.uity to
determine the futiu·e course of the company, Strong support for thls proposal would send a signal
to the board of directors tl1at shB1'ebolders are dissatisfied with its perfonnance.
In my opinion the board of directors is rubberstamping Mr. Klingle's proposals. It seems to me
like this is the blind leading the blind. Mr, klingl• is guarding the Avalon Holdings Corporation
since its inception front 4-30-1998 to 1.lnte for 17 years llke a fo� guarding a hen house,
We urge you to vote FOR this proposal.
'fhe entire fire sale liquidation value of Avalon Holdings Corporation 3.8 million shares is only
$8 million dollars on the open stock market today. The stock is highly ill-liquid,
The outside Class A shareholders are losing money daily and the board of directors to include the
CEO and tl\e accountants are the only ones profiting ftom this venture.
The salaries and bonuses of any 0t1d all executive officers skyrocket, however, every year for
doing such a te1Tible job. fa my opinion you aud your executive board do not deserve any
bonuses, evidenced by the fact that in 17 years the stock value of Avalon Holdings has grossly
plummeted from $8 a share to $1.90 trading range for tb• l'••t ;l.-3 years. The boo!, value of tb,ee
stock price is $10.19. How can you justify tile stock being sold for ¼-1/5 of the book value? I strongly
,·ecommend lltat all of your salad•• mu•t be frozen until you show profit and iuc,·ea•• the
shareholder value.
How can you justify !be losses year after year for over 17 year,? You have lost more money 1n the
golf fo,· the l)nst 16-17 years. You never Jost money in the garbage business.
You are maldng money in the garbage business and borrowing more money and you wasted $130
million dolli,r, in the golf related and �otel busines,.
The above is clear indication of your lack of due diligence, dereliction of fiducimy duty, and pure
incompetenoe. !n fact it is my opinion that you and the rest of the board should reevaluate your
roles, which is why I am mnning for the Class A ·director because I could certainly do no worse
and undoubtedly do a better job of investing the sha.reholders money.
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None of you asked an independent agency to evaluate whether investing $40 million dollars in
the Avalon Hotel in a depressed, poor Mahoning and Tnm1bull counties was a lucrative endeavor.
We are not in Florida, South Carolina, Las Vegas or anywhere in California where these types of
luxmy hotels are fouud.

"1. Authorize and direct Board ofDlrectors to retain an iovestment bank to solicit offers for the
Company's stock or assets and to present highest cash offer to shareholders within 120 days,
FOR[]

AGAINST[]

ABSTAIN[]

I currently own 719234 shares ofConnnon A stock of Avalon Holdings Coi:poration, which
presently has a market value of $l,438,468 at the market price o:1'$2.00 now.
I have included with this submission a letter from E-Trade Securities Corporation verifying that l
own more than 20,000 shares as of the date of submission and that I have continuously held the
shares for tl1e past 17 years.
I intend to continue to hold these shares tlll'OUgh the date of the Meeting. I either personally or
thrnugh a representative also h1tends to attend the Meeting aad present the proposal in this
submission in accordance with Ohio ]aw.
I fl DJ sending this submission via J.'l'lorlty US Mail and will retain proof of delivery and I will also fax
a copy to 330-856-8480 which will be no later tha,i November 27, 2017.

..-f}.--4�MJ?

fl �:e.c--aLo\"7

Anil C. Nalluri, M.D.

Certified by American Board of Psychiatry ari.d Neurology, JuncJ l98l, cettificaie r10. 22542
Certlfied by the American Boatd of Forcmsic :?�ychiatzy, 03/31/0S i expired 12/31/15, certificate no. l�:54 Recertified 04-03-2017
Expires 04-03-2027. (one out of.2500 psychiatrists in the Urii-ted State�)
Certified by A.medcan BoMd offodeperldent Medical ExWWJle(;1 lo/OfJ/9a, cxpife{J 10/06/18, certificate 1.1,q. 98-01:228 (one out of11
psychiatrists in the United St.ates)
Lifetime Coot.inuiog Educutioo Hours AMA Guides 4th, 5th, & 6tb Editioos ruid Forensic Psy�hiatry (over 2,900 houJS)
Pennsylvartla lrldepMdeJJ.t Rati11,g EveJ.nator for the BUI¢:au ofWorkers' Compc1J5Bllo.ii.1 August 2001 �02120/2013
&�fotat-t l"rufr::.9sor of Psychiatry, NEO.MED 07/19/82�12/31/12
Fellow, American Academy of Disability 'Bvllluath1g Pbysio!ans 11/15/97 -12/31/03
FeUow, Amcric:m Psy1Jhiatrio Assooiruion 12/19/97-12/31/02
JJlstinguished Fellow� Americai:l Psychiatric &:;1,JCiatfon 0l/0J/03-01/26/10
Distinguished Life follow, American Ps.ychiarrio .Association 0t/27/10
Oh.to Medkal License# 35-040657 issued 05/19177, �xvires ()4/0l/.2.U
Penr1sylvania Me<lica1 Li-0e11,�e# .MP-037040-L h1sued 02/14/77, e-.xplres 12/3 Vt 8

ACN/dj

CC/ Securities & Exchange Commission
100 F StreetN.E.
Washington, DC 20549
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OMBAPPROVAL
0MB Number:
3235-0145
Expires:
February 28,
2009 Estimated average burden
hours aer respons0 ............... l45

SCHEDULE 13D

U<1der the Securities EJ<change Act of 1934
(Amendment (28)"

EXHIBIT 8

AVALON HOLDINGS CORPORATION
(Name oflssuer)
Class A Common.Stock, $0.01 par value
(Title of Class of Securities)
0534P109
(CUSU' Number)
Anil Choudary Nalluri
5500 Market Street, Suite 128 Youngstown, Ohio44512 330-783-1147
(Name, Address and Telephone Number of Person Authodzed to
Receive Notices and Communications)
November 24, 2017
(Date of Event which ReqWres Filing ofU1is Statement)
If the filing perSon has previously filed a stat<>ment 011 Sc!Jedule 130 to report the acquisition thnt is the
subject of this Schedule 13D, and· is fil111g this schedule because of §§240.13d-J(e), 240.13d-l(f) or
240.i!3d-l (g), check the following box. O
Note: Schedules filed in paper format shall include a signed original and five copies of the schedule,
including all exhibits. See §240. !3d-7 for other parties to whom copies are to be se,1!.
• The remainder of this cover page shall be filled out for a rep01ting person's initial filing on this fom1 withi
respect to the subject cJass of securities, and for any subsequent amendment containing information whichi
would alter disclosures provided hi a prior cover page.i
The infonuation required on the remainder of this cover page .shall not be deemed to be ''nled" for the
purpose of Sectlor> 18 of the Securities Exchonge Act of 1934 ("Act") or otherwise subject ro the liabilities
of that section oftbe Act but shall be subject to all other provisions of the Act (however, �ee the Notes).

Persons: wbo r-oSpond to the colfee.tfon ofinfonnodon tontnin0d in thjs.form are ut>t
•·•qu!rod Sf> r•spond unless th, fol'm displays a currently valid O!VJJ3 eontrl)( "''mbor.i
SEC 1746 (3-06)
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Names of Reporting Persons.
I.R.S. Identificatlon Nos. of above persons (entities only)..

Anil' .....
Choudary
Nalluri
., .............., ....... ' . ........ , ..... ' ..................... , ..... " ..... '.' .. ''' ...... .........., ...... ................ ..
...........
'

' .,.

2..

'

Check the Appropriate Box if a Member of a Group (See lustructions).
(a).
(b)

••••••• .. ••••••H .............. , ............................ , ................ ,, .. ,,,.,, .... , .... ,,,,., .. ,.,.,.,,,..,.,,,,, ...... ,,,,,.

'"'"" .,,.,, ,,, .......... , ,, ... ,.,,.,,, ........ , .... u•••••• .. ,.,.,,.,,.,,,, ................ ,,,,,. • .,,,.,., ,,.,,.,.,,,.,,. ''""''"

3,

SEC Use Only .................. , ............ ,, ...........................................................................................

4.

Source of Funds (See Instructions) ......�.� ............................................................................... ..

5.

Check if Disclosure of Legal Proceedings Is Reguired Ptll'auant to Items 2(d) gr .2(e) ................. 6.

=..................... : ...,............

Citizenship or Pla£e of Drgnnfzat!on ...........W,qlt!PIQ.§.ij\!!P/ll.............

Number of
7.
Shares Beneficially by
8..
Owned by Each
9.
Reporting
Person With
10..

Sole Voting Power .......'V.El,.?.iM .................................................................................

9. ..................................................................................,.....

Shared Voting Power ............

719.234

Sole Dispositive Power ..................................................................................................

?.................................... .'....................................................
Aggregate Amouut Beneficially Owned by Each Reporting Person ..... J��.,2.�'.7....................... ,
Shared ))!$positive Power .'..

1

Check if the AM!Jgate Amo�nt in Row (11) Excludes Certain Shares (See Instructions) ......... ..

13.

22.53%
Perceuc of Class Represented by Amount in Row (11) ..............................
., ...............................

14.

Type of Reporting Person (See lnstruclions)

.

IN

••••••• .......... ,, ........ ,,., .. ,,,,.,, ...
..........
............ , ...
........... h... ••••••• ............................
..... .,,,, ...................... ,,,H, .. Ul

•••• ............. ,., ................. , ............ ,u••.. ••••• ........... ,,,n,,,,.,,•••••••••• ...... ,,,,.,., . ., ................ ,u,u,,.,,,,.,,,,.,.,.,,,.,_,.

.................,.........................................�............................................................................................., . .. .

,., .............. ,. ,., ••...,,, ........... OH<O ...
................................. , ........................� ••• ,, ..... , ...................H.1HtUHHU ...... .

,.,,,, ....................... ,n,,,.,.,,,,,,,, ..................... ,,,•••••••,•U•• ............... .,.,,. ..•••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••,. .. • .. ••••••""•"•••••,.

I11�rr.iclio11s/or Cover Page
(I).

Nan1es and l,/1.S. fdemif/cat/011 Numbers o/Rspo1·ting Persons-Furnish tb.e full legal name of each person for
whom th• report ls filed - I.e., each person re<tti!red to slgu Um sched1lle itself- inolu<llug cacl1 mernber ofn group.
Do not include rhe name of a person required to bo identified in the report liut who is not a reporting person.
Reponlng person� tl1at are entities are also requested to furnish their l.R.s. identlfleation numbers, although
disclosure of such numbers is vqlu11tary, not mau1latory (see ''.SPECIAL INSTRUCTlONS FOR COMPLYING
Wltl·f SCHEDULE l3D" below)..

(2)

lfany of tl!e shares beueficial):y ow,1ed by a reporting person are held as a member ofa group aud tlm membership
Is expressly affinned, please clrnck row 2(a). Jftlle l'<lporting person disclaims membership in a gmup or describes
a relationship with other persons but does not affirm the exi.tence of a group, please cl1eck row 2(b) [unless it ls
a joint filing pursuant to Rule 13d-l (k)(l) ill which case it may not be necessary to check i·ow 2(b)J,.

(l)

The 3rd row is for SEC internal use; please leave blank..
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Classify the source of funds or other consideration used or to be usod in making purchases as required to be
(4)
disclosed pursuant to Item 3 of Schedule 13D and insert the appropriate symbol (or symbols lf�ore than one is
necessary) in row (4):

·Category of Source

Symbol

Subject Company (Comp any whose seoudtles are being acquired)e

SC

BK
AF

·nan.k

Affiliate (of reporting person)e
Working Capital (of reporting person)e
Personal Funds (of reporting person)
Othere

WC
PF
00

(5)e

If disclosure oflegal proceedings or actions fa required pursuant to eil.her Items 2(d) or 2(e) of Schedule 13D, rowe
5 should be checked.e

(6)e

Citizenship or Place of Organiiation - Ft1rttlsb citizenship if the named reporting person is a natural person.e
Otherwise, !itmish place of organization. (See Item 2 of Schedule 13D.)e

(7)-(11), (13) Agzregate Amount Jleneflctally Ow,zetJ by Each Reporttni Pen;on, etc. -'.Rows (7) through (11) Inclusive,
and (13) irreto becompletcd in accordance with tlie provlsions of Item S of Schedule l3D. All percentages are to
be rounded off to nearest tenth (on� place after decimal point).
(!2) Cheek if the aggregate amOllnt l'eJ)Q!ted as beuefioial)y ow,1ed in row (11) does not include shares which the reporting
person discloses in the repott but as to which beneficial ownership is disclaimed pursuant to Rule l 3d-4 fl? C.l1R
240.13d·4J under the Secudtles Exchange .Act-of 1934.
(14)eType ofRepo,.tlng Person- Please classify eaclt "reporting person" according to tl1e following breakdow11 and place tbee
·eapproprla,e symbol (or symbols, i.e., if more than one ls applicable, insert all applloabJe sy,nbols) Oil I.he form:e
Category

Symbol

Broker-Dealer
Bank.
ln;Jumnce Company
Investmelll Coi11pany
Investment Adviser
Employoe Benefit J'lan orEndowment Fund
Parent Holding ·Company/Control Person
Savings Association
Church Pian·
Corporation
J?artnership
Individual.
Other

BD
BK
IC
IV

IA
EP

HC
SA

CP
·COe
.PNe
INe
00

Notes,
Attach as many copies of the second part of the oover page as are needed, one reporting person per page.
Filing petsons may, ill order to avoid UJllJeces.sncy duplication, answer ltems on the schedules (Schedule 13p, 130 or
14D-1) by apJ)ropdate cross teforencos to an item or items ou·the cover page(s). 'fhls approach nmy only be 1med
where the cover page item· or Items provide all the disclosure requlred by the soheclule Item. Moi·eover, such a use of
a cover page item will re.suit ln the iteni becoming a pm'l ofthe schedule and accordingly helug considered as urued"
for purposes ofSecti<m 18 oftbe Secu.ritieS. Bxchange Act or otherwise subject to the linbi!lties of that section of the
Act
Reporting persmis may comply with their cover page filing requirements by ftlJJJg either completed cop/es of the
bla1ik forms available fi·om the Coromls!llon, printed or typed facshnlles, or computer printed fucsiruiles, provided
3
- • ,,···

.··
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the documents filed have identical formats to tho forrns prescribed il1 the Commission's regulations and meet
existing Securities Exchan ge Act rules as to such matters as clarity and size (Securities Bitchange Act Rule i2b- l2),
SPECIAL INSl'RUCUONS FOR COMPLYING WITH SCHEDULE l3D

Under Sections l3 (d) and, 23 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1 934 and the rules and regulations thereunder, the
Commission is authorized to solicit
· the infunnation requi.red to be supplied by this schedule by certain security holders of

·

certaio issuers.

-

Disclosure of the infunnatlou specified In this s<>hed_ule is mandatory, except for l.R.S. Jdentillcation numbers,
disclosure of which Is volunti,ry, The lllforrnatlon Will be used for the primazy ptttposo of determining and disclosing the
ho ldings of certain beneficial owners of certain equity securities. This statement will \>e made a matter of public record.
Therefore, any information given will be av&ilab!e for inspection by 1111y member of the public,
Because of the public nature of the information, the Commission can utilize lt for a val'lely of pt1tpeoses, including
refemd to other governmental uutl10ritios or soeurlties self-regulato,y organlzations for investigatory purposes or in
connecrfon with litigation Jnvolving the Federal secu;Jties laws or othet· civll, cdmi11al or regulatory statutes or provis!olls.
{.R.S, identification numbers, lf fumishcd, will asslstllie Commisslo11 in ideutizyi.ng security holders and, therefore, in
promptly processing .statements ofbenefleial ow!lershlp of securities,e
Failure to disclose tho intbrmation rnquested by tllis schedule, except for I.R.S, ideutitlcatlon numbers, may result in
civil or criminal action agaitist the persons involved for violation o� the Federal securities laws and rn!es promulgated
··
thereuncter,

General Instru rtio1is
A-

The ltem numbe,·s and captions of the items shall be ili�luded but the text ofthe ltems is to be omitted,. Tho .;swerse
to the ltems shall be so pre pared es to indicate clearly tl1e coverage ot'tlle items withollt i�ferrlng to the text of
the items , Answer every ltem . lf an item is lnapplicable or the answer la in the negative, so state.e

B.e

Information contained in exhibits to tlie statements may be incotpot·at:ed by reference in answer or partial answe1·
to any it"m or sub•item of tho statement unless it would render such answer misleading., lncomplete, unclear or
co11fuslr1g. Material incorporated by reference shall he· clearly Jdeilt!fied h1 the refurence by page, paragl'apll ,
captlon or otherwise, An express statement that the spe�rl'led matter is iucoxporated by 1·eference shall be-made at
the pru1icnlar place "in the statement where the intbrmat!on is required, A copy of any information or n copy of
the pertinent pages 0£ a doeunmnt containing such information whlch is incorporated by reference shall be
submitted with this st atement as ru1 exhibit and shall bedeemed to be filed with tb.e Commission for all purposes
of the Act,e

C.e

If tho statement Is filed by a general ox lh\1ited pamiership, syndicate, or other group, the information oalled for
by Items 2•6, !nclus.(ve, shall be slven with ,·e�p ect to (l) each partner of such general pru:1nership; (ll) eaclt part.ner
who Is denominated as a genenil pnrtner or who ftmctions iis a general partner nf such limited part11ershJ1,; (l!l)
each member of such syrul!cate or group; and (iv) eacl1 persou coutrolling sucl1 parmer or metT1bex,"If tbe statement
is filed by a corporntiou or if a person referred to h1 (i), (ii), (lit) or (lv) oftllis Tnstruction Is a corporation, tho
lnformntiOI! called for by tho above ri1entloned items shall be given with res1ieot ·10 (it) each. exeootive officer and
d irector of such corporation; (b) eacll .persou colllrollb1g such corporation; and (c) each executive officer and
director of any corpol'ation or othe\" person ultimately ln control of such corporation.e

Item l, Security and Issuer
This Statement on Schedule 1 3D ("Schedule 1 30") relates t<, tbe Class A Common Stock, $0,0 1 par value (the
"Common Stock") of Avalon Holdings Corporation, an Ohio co1poration (the "Issuer"), whose principal executive offices are
located at One American Way, Wam,u, Ohio 44484.
·
item 2, Identity au d Background
Thfa statement is filed by Anil Cboudary Nalluri ("Mr. Nalluri" or the "Reporti11g Person") on behalf of himself and
b.is wife, Parvatl Nal!ul'l and various aecoimrs controlled by them, Mr NaUuri's principal business address Is 5500 Market
Street, Suite 128, Youngsrown, Ollio 44512. Mr. Nnllm·l's principal occ11pation is practicing in the fil.'ld of child and adult
psychiatry, Dudng the past fl ve yoors, Mr. Nalluri has not been convicted ht a criminal proceeding (excluding traffio violationse
1 1 / 2 4 / 2 0 1 7 FRI 1 0 : 3 8
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or similar misdemeanors) and has not been a party to cMl proce,idlngs of a jud!cal or adrninistrntive body of competeut
jurisdiction, as a ·result of which Mr. Nalluri was or Is subject to a judgment, decree, or filial order enjoining future
violatlotlS o� or prohibiting or mandating activities subject to, federal or state securities laws or finding M)' violation with
rnspectto such Jaws, Mr, Nalluri ls a United States citizen.
lte013. Source and Amount of:Funds or Other Co11sider�tion
Mr. Nalluri's purchases of shares of Common Stock have all been made wlthhis personal funds.
Item 4. Pnrpo5e or Transaction
The purpose of this filing is to state that Mr. Nalluri is the beneficial owi1er of gl'eater than 20% of the Common
Stock of the iss"er,
Mr. Nalluri does not cul'.rently have any specific plans or proposals that relaie to or would result in any oftbe
f
actions or events specl led i.n clauses (a) tlrrouglt (I) ofJtem 4 ofSchedule 13)), Mr. Nallu.ri reserves the rlgb.t to change
. plans and lake any alld all actions that tvfr. Nalluri may deem appropriate to maximize the value ofbis lnvestruents, ··
incJudlng, among ot.hcrtltfngs, purcJtasing or oth0twise acquiring adcHtional occurlt!es of the Issuer, selling or otberwise
dispqsiug ofnny securities of the Issuer b�neticlfllly own�d by Mm, iu oach case in the opert m11rket odn privately
nogotiatecl tra,wactions, or fomulatiug other pla.o.s or proposals regarding U,e Xssucr or its securities to the extent deemed
advisable by Mr. Nallurl is light of his genreal investment policies, market conditiorts, subsequent developments affecting
!110 Jssuer and the general bu.siness and future prospect!! ofthe Issuer.e
hem 5. Interest in Securities of the Issuer
(•)

Mr. Nallurl beneficially owns 719,234 shares of Common-Stock, which is equal to appt·oxlmately 22,53% of
the outstanding shares, based on information from the Issuer that 3,191,100 Class A shares of Common Stock
are o\ltsrnudiog as ofMarch 3, 2017,

(b)e

Mr. Nalluri has so)e vothlg and di_spositive power for all such shares of Common Stock held record by him.e

Iteni. 6. Contracts, Arraogcmeot$, Uudei:.stnuding,:. or Relationships with Respect to Securities of the Issuer·
Not applicable
Item 7. Material to be Filed as Exhibits
Not applicable
Item 8. Submission of Shareholders Proposals for 2018 Proxy Statement
. In accordance with Rule 14a•8 m1der the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, I hereby st1bmit lbr J>resontatloo -at
the 2018 Annual Meeting ofShareholde)'s (tho "Meeting") of Avalon Holdings Corporation (the "Cornpauy") an(llnoluslon In the
proxy matel'ia!s (i.e,, the notice of meeting, proxy Itatement and proxy card) relating
to· the Meeting
·
· the following proposal and
supportiug statement: ·
].

ElectiOrt ofCliills A Director Aull CJ;oudary Nalluri, M.D, ABPN:
Enclosed is my re.11me

2.

"RESOLVED: 'fhatthe shareholdet'S of Avalon Hokllngs Cotpormion (the "Compacy") authorize and direct tho Company's
Board of Dirocto1-s"to retain au investment bank to solicit offers for the purchase ofthe Company'sstock or asset!l, and that
the Board ofDlreetors, within 120 days from the date oftbe approval ofthls resolution \s directed t,; pre,;ent the hlghest Cl!Sh
5
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offer to purchase the Compimy's stock or assets to the shareholders for their acceptance orrejection of such offer. "
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�J·!ing Statement:
"Accor11in&, to the publicly filed docwnetltS on December 3 1 , 1998, the Company and cash equivalent of$22,274,000, equal to
approximately $S .85 per share."
Mr. KDngle ru:Jd the l)oai·d of directors have not pi·ovidcd and lack visibili1Y of providing a return justifying the iwe of approximately
$ J 00 million dollars and borrowing an approxlimately additional $20 miUion dollars at 6 percent interest. Corporate boat'd members to
whorn I have spoken have stringent rates of return reqllirements for the approval of cash and cash iuvestmeuts , Judging from the
resu1L1 of the investment of$ ! 00-$ 130 million doUars in go!£ club renovations and the hotel& taldng huge salaries bonuses this
invesQnent ls wasted because the corporation l,as. been losing money almost every year ez.cept 1 m·l;, years.
l am the one ana only outside · Class A Sllarnholder who has lllteuded aU meetings with exception of l or 2. Ml'. Klingla has reJlCatedly
touted that he is making intelllgent decisfoos co11tracy to that, I would say Mr. Kliugle is doi ng tlie opposite evidenced by tho sloekl
has plummeted from $8 a share to $2 poi· share since April 30, 1998 to present, · ·rhis is a clear evidence of Mr. Kliug!e's iucompeteney
to run t,be board, Not only Mr. KJingle bot the entire boarrl is incompetent. Mr. K!ingle should be ashamed ofbimselfruJd resign
Immediately, ! also believe a new CEO should be hired , If Mr. Klingle could have made rational deoisio!ls like Amazon, Apple
Computer, and Tesla Motors the stock sl1ould have sky rocketed from $8 a shar� tol• umch greater value.l
If you invest approximately $ JOO million dollars in the bank your returo on that savings would amount to appl'Ol<imately $3 million
dollars per year.
However in,tead of AvalM !foldings Corporation maklrlg $3 million in interest per year, the shareholders are losing approximately $5
- $6 million per year.
Allocation of capital by the company, the company's bo,1rd of directors has 'tieen very disappointing. We believe it is essential that the
board of directors focus its att<llltion on maximizing shareholder value !nlotder to prese.rve the diminished value that remains,
We believe fl1is can be accomplished with the assistlluce o:f ar) investnJent bnuk retained by the company to solicit offers on behalfof
th• company fonh e purchase of the eo,npany's stock and/or assors. The highest cash offer would then be presentod to the company's
shareholders tol' their acc,,ptance on·ejection.
Thi• proposal does not mandate the i,aJe of the cmnpany but proposes a reafonable process to determine the true market value of the
company and to give the. shareholders the opportunity to determine the fol;tfr• couxse of the company, Strong support for this proposal
·lwould send a signal to th<> board.of directors that sllaro!Jolders are dissatisfiacl wJth its pei-formm1co,l
In my opinion the board of directors are rubberstamping Mr. Kliugle'ii' proposa!s. It seems. to me like this is the blind leading the blind.
Mr. Kliogle is guarding th• Avalon lioldiugs Co11,orntion since it, luc�Jition from 4-30-1998 to date for l 9 years 1/ko a fox guarding al
hen ho.use,l
We urge you to vote FOR this proposal.l
The en tire sale of Avalon Holdings 3.8 ·11\j]Jion share of the open stock exchange is only .worth 8 million dollars. The stock is highlyl
ill-liquid.l
T�e outside Class A shareholders am losing money daily and the board of directors to include
the CEO and the ac countants are the
·
only 011es profiting :from this venture.
you and your executive board do n<:>t deserve a11y .bonuses, evidenced by the tact tlxat in I yeal'S the stock value ofAvalon H:olaings
has gi·ossly plummeted: from $8 a share to $2.00 trn<'!h1g ran�e for th.a past2-3 years. The book value ofthe stock pfice, ls $9.98. How
c"11 yo11justify the stock b'elng sold for ¼· l/5 of d1e book value? I strongly re�ommend tnat an of your salaries mu$t be frozen rn1tl1
you show profit ·and increase the shareholder value.
,l
How can you justify the losses year aftel' year for over 1 9 years? You have lost more money in the golf for 1hc past 19 years. You
no;verllost money in !lie garbage business.l
You are rnakit>g .rnoney in the garbagec busllless and borrowing more money and you wasted appro�imatecy $100 - $130 million
dollars in the golfrelated and J1otel business. I was ll.Q•ble to have access to the records to )mow the exact amount. The $ J OO -$ 130l
mllllox\s tl1at i11chi<lea:l
I . Buying and leasing Country Clubsl
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2- Hughes salaries and bonuses to his self, his wife and all of the board members.i
3.i Building multiple swimming pools indoor and outdoor_i
4.i lndoor teonis courts.i
5.i Rebuilding old Avalon Inn Hotel by borrowing $40 million•$25 Million@approxirnately 4-5% interest ratei
6. I will add 3.4m!llion dollar investment for dQep water Injection wells.i
7.i Mr. KJ!ngle collected3.S 111.UJion do!lru·s from ontside investor� for the deep wntol' injection wells.i
8. I will ndd t!iis 6.9 million dollars into the originals $100 -$130 million dollars Mr. Kl!ngle wasted,i
9. From Deccmbed 1, 1998 to 1:-lovember 18, 2002 In a period ofjust four ye�rn, M,·. Kliugle wasted 18.4 mlllion do!lars \ui
rebuilding golf clubs. No income ot minimalincome was generated from these 18.4 million dollars.i
JO. Mr. Klingle never gave a dime to outside sharnholders fi'oni April 30, 1998 to date,i
l l. The Avalon Holdings Stock plummeted from $8.00 a share to $2.00.i

TI1e above is clear indication of your.lack of due d!l!gence, dereliction offiduclru·)' duty, and pure inCQmpetence. In facr lt is my
opinion that you and rhe rest of the board should reevaluate your 1·0Jes, which m why lam running for the Class A director because l
could certalnly do no worse and undoubtedly do a bettet· Job of investing th<> sharello}ders money.
None of.you asked an independent ageMy to evaluate whetl1er investing$ 35.40 mUl!on dollars ln the Avalot> Hotel in a depressed,
poor Mahoning and Trumbull counties was a lucrative endeavor. We •re not in Florido, South Carolina, Las Vegas or anywhere in
California where these types of luxury hotels am formd.

-" J, Authorite and direct J'loqrd of Directors to retaln an investment bank to solicit offers fur the Company's stock or assets and to
present highest cash offo1• to shareholder., within 120 days.
)tern # I. FOR [ ]

AGAINST[]

ABSTAIN [ J

Item #2 FOR [ ]

AGAINST[]

ABSTAIN []

I currently own 719,234 shares of Common A stock of Aval on Holdings Corporation, which presently has a market value of
$1,438,468 at the market price of$2.00 now,
l bave included with tlJis submission a letter from E-Trade Securities Corporation verifying that l own more than 20,000 shares as ofi
. the date of submission and that I have continuously held the shar•s for the past 19 yeijfS.i
iintend to continue to hold these shares through tile dllte of the Meeting. l either personally or through a representative also intends to
attend the Meeting and present the proposal Jn this submlssion in accordnnce witl1 Ohio law_
l am sending this submission vi• Priority US Mail and will retain proof of delivery and l will also fax a copy to 33 0-856-8480 whichi
wiJJ be no later than November 27, 2017.i
A11il C. Nalluri, M.D.

Certified. by AmetiCftrt ll ontd of Ps.yehiafr,y mid Neuro1ogy1 Juoe J9S I� cenificate no. 22542
xm. 1554 Re Certified April 3, 2011,E:..:µire5()4-03-2027 (one out ofd
Certtficd by the Aru.:ricrur.So11rd of Forensic ?s;tt:hiauy. 03131/05
,_ txpited 1'.2131115, cetttftvate
.
.
2500 psychl,trists lo tl1e !Jnlwd State,)
C<1nlflect by Ametic::an Boar<fot'.tudepettdttnt Mtdical E"trun.fo,eJs 10/06/98; expires 10/06/18, certifir.ate no. 98-012?.S (one out ofl I psycb.(a.tris.ts in the United States)
Lifetime Contluub1_g Education Hours AMA Outdes 4th, SUI, & 6th t!ditlons-and Porl'lusio Psyobinttr {over 2,000 lloum)
Pe11ns:ilvoufa h1depcodent Ratiog Evatuatot fur tht, Bureau of Worke-r.i Compensation, Au_gu$t2-001�0212.0/.2013
As!li.snmr Professor Of Psychlut1yd1 NEOMBD 07/19/82..12/JJ/12
Fellow, AmCifoai1 Academy ofDisability Evaluatin$ Pbys!oia,,s llllS/97 � !J.f.1\10:l
Fellow, American rsyelliattic As:s<,elation .l 21 J!fft.)?�12/31/02
Distinguished fellow, Amerl,an Psy,:hfatrioAssooialion Ol/Ol/03·01/26/to
Distingulsbed Lffe Fellow> Aniericon Psyohfotde Asti:ociatimt Of/27/lO
Ohio Medloru Lk,,,.. /I 3l-040.6�7 ;,sued OS/19177, .xpire, 04/01/.W
Pe1msylvm)iaM,di,ru J.\CMse# MD-D.'!70•10-L ISMd O,ll4177,e:q,,,.. 12131/18

ACN

CC/ Securities & Exchange Commission
JOO F StreetN.E.
Washington, DC 20549
Date: November ,24, 2017
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Name/Title: AniJ Choudary Nalluri
The original statement shall be signed by ••ch person Oil whose behalf the statement is filed or his authoriz�d
representative. If the 'statement is signed 011 behalf of a person by hls autborfaed l'ep,esematlve (other than an el<:ecutive
officer or general partner of U1e fl ling person), evidence of the reprnsentatfve's authority to sign 011 behalf of such person
shall be filed with the statement: provided, however, !b,at a power of attorney for this f)Ul'flose wllieh ls already on tile with
the Co111misslon may be incorporated by reference. The Jlnme and any Udo of each person wllo signs the statement shall be
typed or printed beneatJ, his slgna1t11·e.
Attentloo: Intehtionol misst•tements or omission, of fact constit11te Federal criminal violations (See 18 U.S.C.1001)
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EXHIBIT C

Avalon Holdings Corporation
One American Way • Wan-en, OH 44484-5555 • Phone (330) 856-8800 • Fax (330) 856-8480

November 29, 2017
By FedEx and By Fax to 330-783-3238
Dr. Anil Choudary Nalluri
5500 Market Street, Suite 128
Youngstown, OH 44512
Re:

Notice of Failure to Follow Eligibility and Procedural Requirements for Shareholder Proposals

Dear Dr. Nalluri,
This letter is sent to you in accordance with Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 in
response to your two letters, dated November 20, 2017, which Avalon Holdings Corporation (the
"Company") received by fax on November 20, 2017. In addition, the Company received from you, by fax
on November 24, 2017, an analog copy of Amendment (28) to your Schedule 13D (the "13D
Amendment"), filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") electronically on
November 24, 2017. The fax was received apparently prior to the filing with the SEC. The 13D
Amendment contains, in "Item 8 Submission of Shareholders Proposals for 2018 Proxy Statement," a
statement that "I h ereby submit for presentation at the 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the
"Meeting") of Avalon Holdings Corporation (the "Company") and inclusion in the proxy materials (i.e.,
the notice of meeting, proxy statement and proxy card) relating to the Meeting the following proposal
and supporting statement: ... " Although there was no cover letter to provide the Company with
guidance as to whether this was intended to be a submission of a shareholder proposal, or, if it was so
intended, as to whether the submission was intended to be a separate shareholder proposal or a revised
proposal, replacing the two proposals submitted on November 20 th•
The Company believes that since the substance of the proposals in "Item 8" of the 13D Amendment is
substantially identical to the language of proposals contained in the November 20th letters, with
subst.antial revision to the Supporting Statement, it should treat the language in "Item 8" as a revised
shareholder proposal submission by you. In accordance with Rule 14a-8 and SEC Staff Legal Bulletin 14F,
the Company is required to accept the revisions contained in the revised proposal and to base any no
action request for the exclusion of the proposal on the language of the revised proposal. For ease of
reference in this letter, the Company will refer to language contained in "Item 8" of the 13D
Amendment as the "Revised Proposal," the proposal contained in the first letter received on November
20th (pages 1-6 of the fax) as Proposal 1 and the proposal contained in the second letter November 20th
(pages 11-13 oft he fax) as Proposal 2. A copy of Rule 14a-8 is enclosed for your reference.
Pursuant to that rule the Company is required to notify you, within 14 days following its receipt of your
shareholder proposals, of any failure to follow any of the eligibility or procedural requirements
explained in Rule 14a-8(a)-(d). This letter is provided to notify you that the Revised Proposal does not
meet the requirements in Rule 14a-8(a)-(d) for the following reasons:

1.r Rule 14a-8(b), You have not provided the proof of ownership to the Company requiredr
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b), Rule 14a-8(b)(1) requires that the proposing shareholder hasr
continuously held $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the Company's securities for at least oner
year prior to submission of the proposal. Rule 14a-8(b)(2) states that if a shareholder is not ther
registered holder of the shares, the shareholder "must" prove eligibility to the Company, Ruler
14a-8(b), as interpreted in SEC Staff Legal Bulletin 14F, requires that such ownership is proven asr
of the date of the submission of the original proposal (November 20, 2017), not as of the date ofr
the submission of the revised proposal. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) permits the shareholder to prover
such ownership by providing a written statement from a broker verifying that, at the time ther
shareholder submitted the proposal, the shareholder held the required securities and that ther
shareholder continuously held those securities for a period of at least one year. Your letters ofr
November 20rth attached copies of four letters from ETrade Financial dated May 2, 2017 withr
respect to securities held in various accounts registered in various names. None of these lettersr
states that you owned any Company securities "at the time you submitted your proposal" andr
none of these letters makes any statement as to whether you owned any Company securitiesr
continuously for a period of at least one year prior to such submission. Therefore, the lettersr
submitted failed to prove ownership of Company securities as required by in Rule 14a-8((b)(2)(i).r
In order for you to use broker letters to prove your ownership of Company securities, the brokerr
letters must specify that the shares were held by you on the date the shareholder proposalsr
were submitted (November 20, 2017) and were held continuously for a period of at least oner
year prior to such date. In addition, Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii) permits a shareholder to prover
ownership by providing a copy of a Schedule 13D, or an amendment thereto, filed by ther
shareholder with the SEC, reflecting ownership of the required securities as of or before ther
date on which the one year eligibility period began (one year prior to November 20, 2017). Inr
order to comply with in Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii) you must provide a copy of such a Schedule 13D orr
amendment prior to the eligibility period, together with any subsequent amendment(s)r
reporting a change in your ownership levels. In addition, under 14a-S(b)(2)(ii) you are requiredr
to submit a written statement that you have continuously owned the required securities for atr
least a year prior to the submission date.r
2.r Rule 14a-8(c). Rule 14a-8(c) states that each shareholder may submit no more than oner
proposal to a company for a particular meeting. The Revised Proposal includes 2 proposalsr
(numbered 1 and 2 in the 13D Amendment): the first proposal is for your election as a Class Ar
Director of the Company, and the second proposal directs the Board of Directors to retain anr
investment bank to solicit offers for the Company and to present the highest cash offer tor
shareholders within 120 days of the approval of the proposal. The proposed language forr
inclusion in the proxy card similarly identifies two separately numbered items. The inclusion ofr
two proposals in the Revised Proposal violates the procedural requirements of Rule 14a-S(c). Tor
comply with Rule 14a-8(c), the number of proposals must be reduced so as not to exceed ther
one proposal limit.r
3.r Rule 14a-8(d). Rule 14a-8(d) states that a proposal, including any accompanying supportingr
statement, may not exceed 500 words. The Revised Proposal, which includes the supportingr
statement, contains more than the 500 word limit, and, therefore, does not comply with ther
procedural requirements of Rule 14a-B(d). To comply with Rule 14a-8(d), the number of wordsr
in the Revised Proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement, must be reduced sor
as not to exceed the 500 word limit.r

To the extent that you or the SEC staff might disagree that Revised Proposal represents a revised
proposal under the Rule and SEC Legal Staff Bulletin, and that the Revised Proposal represents an
additional shareholder proposal submitted by you, the Revised Proposal would represent an additional
violation of Rule 14a-8(c), which pr ohibits submission of more than one proposal. In order to comply
with that rule, the Revised Proposal, Proposal 1 and Proposal 2 would need to be revised so as not to
exceed the one proposal limit.
If the Revised Proposal is considered an additional proposal, the Company also hereby provides you
notice regarding the following eligibility and procedural deficiencies with respect to Proposal 1 and
Proposal 2:
4.e Rule 14a-8{b). Paragraph 1 above discusses the requireements of Rule 14a-8(b) regarding thee
proof of eligibility. The same deficiencies exist with respect to Proposals 1 and 2, and thee
acceptable methods of proof pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)(i) and (ii) are described in Paragraph 1e
above.e
5.e Rule 14a-8(c). Rule 14a-8(c) states that each shareholder may submit no more than onee
proposal to a company for a particular meeting. Your two letters of November 20th present twoe
separate proposals: Proposal 1 (for your election as a Class A director of the Company) ande
Proposal 2 which directs the Board of Directors to retain an investment bank to solicit offers fore
the Company and to present the highest cash offer to shareholders within 120 days of thee
approval of the proposal. Your submission of two separate proposals violates the procedurale
requirements of Rule 14a-8(c), In order to comply with that rule, Proposal 1 and Proposal 2e
would need to be revised so as not to exceed the one proposal limit.e
6.e Rule 14a-8(d). Rule 14a-8(d) states that a proposal, including any accompanying supportinge
statement, may not exceed 500 words. Proposal 1 itself includes the creoss-referenced, attachede
resume. You have not indicated by use of quotation marks, or otherwise, what text in the lettere
is intended to be included as the supporting statement for Proposal 1. We believe that youre
supporting statement begins with the words following "'Supporting Statement. .. " and includese
the remaining text of the letter, at least until the words "hotels are found,'' immediatelye
preceding the Proxy Card language. This belief is, in part, based on the fact that the 130e
Amendment, as filed with the SEC, includes, in the text of "Item 8," a statement whiche
identifies "the following proposal [sic] and supporting statement:" followed by language similare
to the entire text of the original letters relating to Proposals 1 and 2 received by the Company,e
although the text filed with the Schedule 130 includes additional language, Proposal 1, whiche
incorporates by reference the attached resume, and which includes the supporting statement,e
contains more than the 500 word limit, and, therefore, does not comply with the procedurale
requirement of Rule 14a-8(d). To comply with Rule 14a-S(d), the number of words in Proposale
1, including any accompanying supporting statement, must be reduced so as. not to exceed thee
500 word limit. You have not indicated by use of quotation marks, or otherwise, what text ine
the letter relating to Proposal 2 is intended to be included as the supporting statement fore
Proposal 2. For the same reasons as stated above with respect to Proposal 1, we believe thate
your supporting statement begins with the words following '"Supporting Statement..." ande
includes the remaining text of the letter, at least until the words "hotels are found,"e
immediately preceding the Proxy Card language. Proposal 2, which includes the supportinge
stateement, contains more than the 500 word limit, and, therefore, does not comply with thee
procedural requirement of Rule 14a-8(d). To comply with that rule, the number of words ine

Proposal 2, including any accompanying supporting statement, must be reduced so as not to
exceed the 500 word limit.
In accordance with Rule 14a-8, your response to this notice must be postmarked, or electronically
submitted, not later than 14 days from the date you receive this notice. If the Company decides that it
Intends to exclude one or more of your proposals, it is required to provide a submission to the SEC, and
to provide a copy of the submission to you.
Please note that this letter is being provided pursuant to, and as required by, Rule 14a-8. This letter
should not be regarded In any way as acceptance by the Company of, or limiting the rights of the
Company with respect to, the 13D Amendment filed with the SEC.
Very truly yours,

Bryan P. Sa ksa
Chief Financial Officer

Rule 14a-8 Shareholder proposals.
This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy
statement and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or
special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder proposal included
on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy statement,
you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the
company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the
Commission. We structured this section in a question-and-answer format so that it is easier to
understand. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.
(a)eQuestion 1: What is a proposal?
A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company and/or its
board of directors take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's
shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of action that you believe
the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the company
must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between
approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless othenwise indicated, the word "proposal" as used in
this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your
proposal (if any).
(b)eQuestion 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to thee
company that I am eligible?

(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000e
in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those
securities through the date of the meeting.
(2)eIf you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears ine
the company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own, although
you will still have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold
the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders
you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or
how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your
eligibility to the company in one of two ways:
(i)eThe first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of youre
securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you
continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also include your own written
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of
shareholders; or
(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D (.§e
240.13d-101), Schedule 13G (§ 240.13d-102), Form 3 (§ 249.103 of this chapter), Form 4 (§
249.1QA of this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§ 249.105 of this chapter), or amendments to those
documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC,
you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company:
(A)eA copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change ine
your ownership level;

(B)l Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one
year period as of the date of the statement; and
(C)l Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the datel
of the company's annual or special meeting.
(c)l Question 3: How many proposals may I submit?
Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular
shareholders' meeting,
(d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be?
The proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement, may not exceed SOD words.
(e)l Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?
(1)l If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most casesl
find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an annual
meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from last
year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on Form
10-Q (§ 249.308a of this chapter), or in shareholder reports of investment companies under.§l
270.30<:l-::1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy,l
shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic means, that permit theml
to prove the date of delivery.l
(2)lThe deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularlyl
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive
offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement released
to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did
not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been
changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a
reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy materials.
(3)l If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularlyl
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and
send its proxy materials.
(f) Question 6: What if I fall to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements
explained in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?

(1)l The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem,l
and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the
company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time
frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later
than 14 days from the date you received the company's notification. A company need not provide
you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a
proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the
proposal, it will later have to make a submission under § 240.14a-8 and provide you with a copy
under Question 10 below,§ 240.14a-8U).

(2)pIf you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of thep
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its
proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years.
(g)pQuestion 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that myp
proposal can be excluded?
Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to
exclude a proposal.
(h) Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the
proposal?

(1)pEither you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal onp
your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting
yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should make sure that
you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or
presenting your proposal.
(2)pIf the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and thep
company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then you may
appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in person.
(3)pIf you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without goodp
cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any
meetings held in the following two calendar years.
(i)pQuestion 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other basesp

may a company rely to exqlude my proposal?

(1)pImproper IJnder state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholdersp
under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;
Note to paragraph (i)(1): Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not
considered proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by
shareholders. In our experience, most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests
that the board of directors take specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we will
assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the
company demonstrates otherwise.

(2)pViolation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate anyp
state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;
Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would
result in a violation of any state or federal law.

(3)pViolation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of thep
Commission's proxy rules, including LJ1Q..14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting materials;

(4)oPersonal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personalo
claim or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit
to you, or to further a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large;
(5)oRelevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of theo
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net
earnings and gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise significantly related to
the company's business;
(6)oAbsence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implemento
the proposal;
(7)oManagement functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company'so
ordinary business operations;
(8)oDirector elections: If the proposal:o
(i)oWould disqualify a nominee who is standing for election;o
(ii)oWould remove a director from office before his or her term expired;o
(iii)oQuestions the competence, business judgment, or character of one or more nominees oro
directors;
(lv)oSeeks to include a specific individual in the company's proxy materials for election to theo
board of directors; or
(v)oOtherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors.o
(9)oConflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of theo
company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting;
Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section
should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.
(10)oSubstantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented theo
proposal;
Note to paragraph (i)(10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would
provide an advisory vote or seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation of
executives as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K (§ 229.402 of this chapter) or
any successor to Item 402 (a "say-on-pay vote") or that relates to the frequency of say-on-pay
votes, provided that in the most recent shareholder vote required by § 240.14a-21 (b) of this
chapter a single year (i.e., one, two, or three years) received approval of a majority of votes cast
on the matter and the company has adopted a policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes that
is consistent with the choice of the majority of votes cast in the most recent shareholder vote
required by § 240.14a-21 (b) of this chapter.
(11)oDuplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submittedo
to the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the
same meeting;

(12)dResubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as anotherd
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy materials
within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any
meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the proposal received:
(i)dLess than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;d
(ii)dLess than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice previouslyd
within the preceding 5 calendar years; or
(iii)dLess than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times ord
more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and
(13)dSpecific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stockd
dividends.
U)dQuestion 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my
proposal?
(1)dIf the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasonsd
with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and
form of proxy with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of its
submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80
days before the company files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company
demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline.
(2)dThe company must file six paper copies of the following:d
(i)dThe proposal;d
(ii)dAn explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which should,d
if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters issued under
the rule; and
law.

(iii)dA supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on m atters of state or foreignd

(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the
company's arguments?
Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to
us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This
way, the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its
response. You should submit six paper copies of your response.
(I)dQuestion 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials,d
what information about me must it include along with the proposal Itself?
(1)dThe company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the numberd
of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that information, the
company may instead include a statement that it will provide the information to shareholders
promptly upon receiving an oral or written request.

(2)rThe company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement.r
(m) Question 13: What can I do If the company Includes in its proxy statement reasons
why it believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with
some of its statements?

(1)r The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believesr
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments
reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your proposal's
supporting statement
(2)rHowever, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materiallyr
false or misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, !LZ40.14a 9, you should
promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your
view, along with a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible,
your letter should include specific factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's
claims. Time permitting, you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by
yourself before contacting the Commission staff.
(3)rWe require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal beforer
it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading
statements, under the following timeframes:
(i)r If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supportingr
statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials, then the
company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days
after the company receives a copy of your revised proposal; or
(ii)rIn all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements nor
later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy
under§ 240.14a-6.
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EXHIBIT E

ANlL CHOUDAllY NALLURI, M.D., A.B.P.N., INC:
Child and Adult Psychiatry
Cerl:il'iecLby The American Board of Psychiatry Md Neurology
Certified by The AJ:i1erican Board of Forensic l;'syohlntry, Mnrd\, 2005 -December 31, 2015 ··Recefl.i£Jed April 3, 2017- Expi,;e, - April 3, 2027
Cedif(ed by TI1e All\exican·Jloard of J'xtdependent-Medical Exan1lners
Distingu),,hed Life Fellow of The American J.>sychiatdc Association
Aaslsta.nt P{ofossor r;,f l'sycl\iti try
Northeast�r\ Ohio Unive:i:»ities
C�llege ofMcdidn�

5500 Market Street, Suite 126

Momber ofTeaching :Faculty
AtSt. lili�beth Hospital
Medical Clo!ntel'
1979-2012

Youngstown, Ohio 44812

Phone: 330-783-1147
Fax; 330-783-3238

1979.;:012

December 8, 2017
VIA FAX & US MAIL
Bryan Saksa, Secretary Avalon Holdings Co.
One American Way
Warren, OH 44484-5555
Fax (330) 856-8480
RE:

SUBMISSION OF SHAREHQLDERS PROPOSAL FOR 2018 PROXY STATf:MENT

Fellow Shareholders,
In accordance with Rule l 4a- 8 under the Securities Act of 1934, as amended, I hereby
submH for presentation at the 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders [.the "Meeting'!) of
Avalon Holdings Corporation [the ''Company") and inclusion in the proxy materials (I.e.,
the notice of meeting, proxy statement and proxy card) relating fo the Meeting the
following proposal and supporting.statement.
Te;st of the Shareholder PrQQosal:
.Election of Class A Director Anil Cho.udary Nalluri, M.D.
· ABPN:·
Enclosed is rny_ resume
Supl'.li;,ding Stoterneot:
According to the publicly filed documeri1s on Sept�mber 30, 2017, the Cornpar,y'nef · .
operating revenue ·de.creased bY $ 4.2 mlllion from $45."8 million from the first nihe
months of 2016 to$ 41.6 million in the first nine.months of 2017. Net operating income ' ·
also decreased from $300,000 in the first nine months of 2016 tq·q net.operating loss of
$300,000 in the flrst nine m.onths of 201_ 7.
·
,

r

'

rhe Company is destroying shareholder value through decreasing net income per share
and return on investment for sharyhqlders. Net l_ndome -per share :has_ decreased fr_s:,m
'
'·
' .
. .
' .
�:
'

.e .
'·
"

<
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$.21 per share in the third quarter of 2016 to $.1,4 in the third quarter of 2017. On
December 31, 1998, the Company cash equivalent was $22,274,000, which is equal to
approximately $5.85 per share, whereas of September 30, 2017, the Company cash
equivalent of $1,615,000 is equal to approximately $1.95 per share, a decrease of 67%.
The Company operating revenue of the third quarter of 2017 was $16.4 million
compared with the same tl1lrd quarter of 2016 was $19.1 mlllion. No dividends have
been paid or other return to shareholders. Allocation of capital by the company, the
company's board of directors has been very disappointing. We believe is it essential
that the board of directors focus its attention on maximizing shareholder value in order
to preserve the diminished value of the remains. As of today, the liquldation value of
the A WX Stock in the open stock market is � million dollars.
Anll Choudary Nalluri should be elected as o Class A Director because along with his
family, they own over 888,41 O shares which is a majority of the Class A shares. He has
been a share holder since the Company went public in the year of 1998. He has also
owned and operated his own medical practice since 1978. Anil Choudary Nalluri's goal
if elec1'ed as a Class A Director is to maximize each shareholder's value.
The Company Is violating their fiduciary duty which is causing poor performance of the
company and deficient yield for shareholders. Anil Choudary Nalluri will be the best
next director due to his experience with the Company and large financial stake.

�UX,C l"\9 \ Z -ti' 2-0 )"'1
Anil C. Nalluri, M.D.
Certlfli:>d by American Board of Psychlalry and Naurology, June 1981. certificate no. 22542
CeItlnod by the American Board o! Forensic Psychiatry, 03/31 /05, expired 12/31 /15. certificate no. 1554 Re Certified April
J. 201 i expires0.4.03,2027 (one out of 2500 psychlalrlsls In the United S!atesl
Cerflfled by American Boord of lnctependenf Mec/lcol Examiners 10/06/98, expires 10/06/18, certificate no. 98-01228
{one out of 11 p,ychiofrisl, in !he Unfled Stales!
!Jfellme Continuing Education Hou(; AMA Guides 4th, 5th,$-61h Edllions ond forensic Pwchlo1ry (over 2,000 Murs)
Pennsylvonlo lndependen!Ratlng Evaluator for 1he Bureou of Workers' Compensollon, August '.1001·02/20/201$
Assistant Profes,or of Psychlolry, NEOMED 07/19/82· ri/31 /12
fellow, Amertcon Academy ofDlsobUify Evo/uaUng Physician, 11/15197 -12/31/03
Fellow, American Psychialrlc ASSOCIO!ion 12/ I9[97· I2/31 /O'l
Dlsfingulslied Pellow, Amerlcon Psychlolric ASSOclollon OI/Ol/03·01/26/10
Dl,!ingulshad life fellow. Ame(rcan Psychlatrtc Assm;:loflon 01/27/10
0'1lo Madi cal License# 35·040657 Issued 05/ 19/77, expires 04/0 l/20
Psn�sylvanic1 Medical Licen,e/1 Ml>0$704Q,L issued 02/14/77. expires l�/31/18
ACN
Date: December 8, 201 7
Signature
Name/Title: Anil Choudary Nalluri
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The original statement shall be signed by each person on whose beholl the
statement is flied or his outhorized representative,. II the statement Is signed on behalf
of a person by his authorized representative !other than an executive officer or general
portner of the filing person), evidence of the representative's authority to sign on
behalf of such person shall be filed with the statement: provided, however, that a
· power of attorney for this purpose which is already on file with the Commission may bet
incorporated by reference. The name and any title of each person who signs thet
statement shall be typed or printed beneath his signature.t

Attention: Intentional misstatements or omissions of fact constitute Federal criminal
violations (See 18 U,S,C. 1001)
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0MB A.PPROVAL

lJNJTED STATES
Sli:CURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

3235,0145
OMll Number:
Exph-es;
Fi::bmary :2:8,
2009 Estimated overage burden
hours ner resnonse .............. 14.S

SCHEDULE 13D

Under the Securities Exchange Act of1934
(Amendment (29)*

AVALON HOLDINGS CORPORATION
(Name oflssuer)
Class A Common Stock. $0.01 par value
(Title of Class of Securities)
0534P109
(CUSIP Number)
Anil Choudary Nalluri 5500 Market Street, Suite 128 Youngstown, Ohio 44512 330-783-1147
(Name, Addre,s and Telephone Number of Person Authorized to
Receive Notjcei; and Commu:o,joatic)ns)

December 8, 2017

(Date ofEveut whlch Requires Filing of this Statement)
If the filing person has previously filed a statement on Sched11le 130 to report the acquisition that is the
subject of rhis Schedule 13D, and is filing this schedule because of §§240.13d-1(e), 240.13d-l(f) or
240. !Jd-l (g), check the following box.

D

Note: Schedules filed in paper fom1at shall include a signed original and five copies of the schedule,
Including all exhibits, See §240. !3d-7 for other parties to whom copies are to be sent.
'The remair,der ofthls cover page shall be filled out. for a repotting person's initial filing on this fonn witl1
respect to the subject class of securities, and for any subsequent amendment containing information which
would alter disclosures provided jo a prior cover page.
The information required on the remainder of this cover page shall not be deerned to be "filed" for the
purpose of Section 18 of the Secu.rities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Act") or otherwise subject to the liabilities
of that section of tile Act but shall be subject to all other provisions of the Act (however, see the Notes)-

Persons who respoml to tlte collection ofi11forntatto11: coutabH\d in thAs fonu sfe uot
reqnired to respond uuless the form display, a curl'ently valid 0MB control number,
SEC 1746 (3-06)
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13D

Names of Reporting Persons..
l.R.S. Identification Nos. of above persons (entities only).
.,

2..

ANIL C. NALLURI MD

3307833238

Anll Choudary
Nalluri
....................
,, ..... ,, ......... , ............................................. ,, ........ ' ......................................... ,,,,,, ...

Check the Appropriate Box if a Member of a Group (See Instructions).
(a).

·•••· .... ' ......... ' .. ' .......... ' ., •••. ' ................. " ... " .. ' .......... , . ,. ' ...... h .......... '' ............ ·•••·•· ..• , •...... .

(b)

' .... ' ..... ., .... '' , ......... ' ... ' .... u .... , ........... " ......... '' ....... '. ,u, ................ '' ... '' ...................... , ...... .

3.

SEC Use Only ,........ , ........ , ............. , ......................................................................................... .

4.

Source of Funds (See Instructions) ......

5.

Check if Disclosure of Le!!ial Pro�eedings ls Reguil'ed Pursuant to Items 2(d} or2(o) ................. 6.

P..f. ................................................. ,............................ .,.

Citizenship or Place of Organization ........,..\./.Qi.\m/.,§.\'i!.t\'iil...................,.. , ............................... .

7.
Number of
Shares Beneficially by
8.
Owned by Each
Reporting
2·
Person With

\0.

Sole Voting Power .......7.1;.l.•�;}.4................................................................................. .
Shared Voting Power ............�...................................................................................... .

719,234

Sole Dispositive Power ... , ... ,,,.,,, ..�... , .. , .................... ,., ................. ,.,,,, ........ , ..... , .... �, ..... ..
Shared Disposltive Power ···

9..................................................................................... ..

2
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Aggregate AmoutJt Beneficially Owned by Each Reporting Person ......

(l)e

PAGE
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.!J�.2-�1........................

1

Check If the Aggregate Amount in Row (11) Excludes Ce1tain Shares (See lnstmctio11s) .......... .

13.e

Percent of Class Represented by Amount In Row (11)e

14.e

Type of Reporting Person (See Instructions) INe

22.63%

Classit'y the source of fu.uds or other consideration used or to be used in making purchases as required to bee
disclosed pursuant to Item 3 of Schedule 13D and insert the appropriate symbol (or symbols if more than one ise
necessary) In row (4):e
Category ofSource

Symbol

Subject Company (Company whose securities axe being acquired)
Bank
Affiliate (of reporting person)
Working Capital (of reporting person)
Personal Funds (of reporting person)
Other

SC
BK
AF
WC
PF
00

(2)

If disclosure of legal proceedings or actions is required pursuant to eitho,· ltems Z(d) ot· ;:?(e) of Schedule 13D, row
5 should be checked.

(3)

Cilizenship or Placa of Organizalion • Furnish citizensh�) if the named rep01ting person is a natural person.
Otherwise, furnish place oforganization. (See Item 2 of Schedule )3P.)

(7)-(J I), (13) Aggregate Amount Eeneficiaily Owned by l!,ach Reporting Person, etc. - Rows (7) through (11) inclusive,
and ( I 3) are to be completed in accordance with the p,·ovisions of Item 5 of Schedule 13D. All pet·centages are to
be rounded off to nearest tenth (one place after decimal point).
(12)eCheck iftne aggregate amount !'eported as beneficially owned in row (I I) does not include shares which the reportinge
person discloses in the report but as to whlch beneficial ownership is disclaimed pursuant to Rule J 3d--4 [17 CFR
240.13d 4] under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
0

(14)eType ofReporting Person - Please classify each "reporting person" according to the following breakdown and place thee
appropriate symbol (or symbols, i.e., if more than one is applicable, insert all applicable symbols) on ti1e form:
Category

Symbol

Bl'Oker-Dealer
Bank
Insurance Company
lnvesnneut Company
lnvestment Adviser
Employee Benefit Plan or Endowment Fund
Parent Holding Company/Control Person
Savings Association
Church Plan
Corporation
Partt1ership
Individual
Other

BP

BK

IC
IV
IA

BP
HC

SA
CP

co
PN

IN
00

Notes:
Attach as many copies of the second part of the cover page as a.re needed, one reporting person per page.
Filing persons may, in order to avoid u.onecessary duplication, answer items on the schedules (Schedule 13P, 130 or
3
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l4D-l) by appropdate cross references to an item 01' items on the cover page(s). Thio approach may only be used
where the cover page item 01· items provide all the cllsclosure required by the schedule item. Moreover, such a use of
a cover page item will result in the item becoming a part of the schedule and accordingly being considered as "filed"
for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act or otherwise subject to the liabilities ofthar section of the
Act
Reporting persons may comply with their cover page filing requirements by flllng either completed copies of the
blank forms available from the Commissio�, printed or typed facsimiles, or computer printed facsimiles, provided

4
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the documents filed have identical formats to the fonns prescribed in the Commission's regulations and meet
existiug Securities Exch®ge Act rules as to such matters as clarity and size (Secttrities Exchange Act Rule 12b
! 2).
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLYING WITH SCHEDULE 13D
Under Sections 13 (d) and 23 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1 934 and the rules and regulations tbereundet; the
Commission is authorized to solicit the lnfot'rt)ation required to be suppslied by this schedule by certain security holders of
certain issuers.
Disclosure of the infot-mation specified in this schedule is mandatory, except :for l.R. S, identification numbers,
disclossure of which is voluntary. The informat!o,, will be used for Ill• pdmary purpose of dete1-mlnlng and disclosing the
holdings of cenain beneficial owners of certain equity securities. This statement will be made a matte!' of public record.
Therefore, ony hlfonnation given will be available for iUS!"'ction by any member of the public.
B•cause of the public nature of the it1formation, tl1e Commission can utilize it for a varlet)' of purposes, including
referral to other governmental authorities or •ecu!'itles self-regulatory orgll.nizations for investigatory purposes or in
connection with litigation involvfog the Federal securities laws or other civil, criminal o.r regulatory starntes or provisions.
I .R.S. identification numbers 1 if fu01ished, wilJ assist the Commission, ju Identifying security holders and 1 therefore,
in promptly processing srnternents of beneficial ownership of securities.
Failure to disclose the infonnation requested by this schedule, except for I.R.S. identification numbers, rnay resttlt
in civil or criminal action against the persons involved for violation of the Federal securities laws and rules promulgated
thereunder.
General �1;:1st.1.·uctious

A.s

The itel)J numbers arld captions of t!,e items s]1all bo included but the text of the Items is to be omitted. Thes
answers to the items shall be so prepated a.s to indicate clearly the coverage of the items without referring tos
the text of the items. Answer every item. If an item is inapplicabl e or the answer is in the negative, so state .s

B.

Information contained in exhibits to tlie staternents may b e incorporated by reference in answer or partials
answer to any item or sub-iten1 of the statement unless it would render Slteh answer misleading, incomplete,s
unclear or confusing, Matet'ial incorpot'ated by reference shall be cle.arly identified in the referenc e by page,s
paragraph, caption or othserwise. An express statement that the specified matter is incorporated by references
shall be !llade at the particular place In the statement wb.ere tho information is required. A copy of anys
infonnsation ors• copy of the pertinent pages ofsa document containing such information which is incorporateds
!,y reference shall be sub!llitted with this statement as an exhibit and shall be deemed to be filed with thes
Commission for all purposes of the Act.s

C.s

Jf the statement is filed by a general or limited partnership, syndicate, or other group, the information calleds
fol' by !terns 2-6, inclusive, shall be giver1 with respect to (i) each parluer of such general pa1tnership; (ii) eachs
partner who is denomfo.ated as a genera) partner or who fu:tlctions as. a general pmtner of such limiteds
partnership; (iii) each member of sucb syndicate or group; and (iv) each person controlling such pattner o,
member. If the statement is til.ed by a corporation or if a person referred to in (i), (ii), (iii) or (iv) of rhiss
lnstructioo is a co!'poration, the information called for by the above 1JJentioned items shall be given withs
respect to (a) each executive officer and director of such corporation; (b) each person controlling suchs
corporation; and (c) each executive officer and director of any corporatiotl or other person ultimately ins
cont!'ol of such corporation.s

In accordance with Rule l 4a- 8 under the Securities Act of 1 934, as amended, l hereby submit for presentation at the 20 1 8
Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "Meeting") of Avalon Holdings Corporation (the "Company") and inclusion in the
proxy materials (Le., the notice of meeting, proxy statement and proxy card) relating to the Meeting the following
proposal and supporti11g statement.
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Text of the Shareholder Proposal:
Election of Class A Director Anll Clloudary Nalluri, M.D. ABPN:
E11closed is my resun1e
mportlng Statement:
According to the publicly filed documents on September 30, 2017, the Company net operating revenue decreased by$ 4.2
million from $45.8 milllon from the first riine months of2016 to$ 41.6.million in the first nine momhs of 2017, Net
operating income also decreased from $300,000 in the first nine months of2016 to a net opernti!lg loss of$300,000 in the
first nine months of2017.
The Company ls destl"Oying sha.1·eholder value tl1rough decreasing net income per share and return on investment for
shareholders, Net income per share has decreased fl·om $.21 per share in the tl1ird quarter of20!6 to$, 14 in the third
qua1ter of 2017. On December 31, l 99S, 1:he Company cash egulvalont was $22,274,000, which is equal to 1\p{)roxlmately
$5,85 per share, whereas of Soptembe,· 30,2017, the Company cash equivalent of $1,615,000 is equal to approximately
$1.9S per share, n decrease of 67%. The Compaily operating revenue ofthe third quarter of2017 was $16.4 million
compm,,d with the same third quruter of2016 was $19.1 million. No dividends have been paid or other return to
shareholders. Allocation of capital by the company, the company's bourd of directors has been Vel'y disappoi11ting. We
believe is it essential dmt the bolll"d of direetors focus its attention on mrudmizing shareholder value iu order to prese!'ve
the diminished value of the remains. As oftodny, the AWX stoe,k value is approximately 8 million.
Anil Choudary Nalluri should be elected as a Class A Director because along with his family, they own over 888,410
shares which is a majoriiy of the Class A shares. He has been a share holder siuce tile Company went public in the year of
/998. He has also owned and opel'ated his own medical pl'actice siMe 1978. Anil Choudaty Nalhtl'i's goal if elected as a
Class A Directo1· is to maximize each shareholder's value.
The Company is violat[ng the ii' fiduciaiy duty which is causing poor pe1'.foxma11ce of the company and deficient yield for
shareholdet's. Anil Cl1oudary Nalluri will be the best nel<.i: dirocto1· due to hls expexieace with the Company and large
fi nanclal stake.
I currently own 719,234 shares of Common A stock of Avalon Holdings Co1poration, which presently has a I!larket value of
$1,438,468 at the market pri,e of$l.OO now.
I intend to contiuue 10 hold these shares through the date of the Moeti11g. I either personally or through a representative also intends to
attend the Meeting and present the proposal 1n this submission in accordance with Ohio law.
I am sending this submission via Priority US Mail and will retain proof of delivery and I will also fax a copy to 330-856-8480 which
will be no later than December 1 S, 2017.
Anil C. NallurJ, M.D.
Date: December 8, 2017

Signature

Name/Title: Anil Choudary Nalluri
The orlgiual statement shnll be slgtoed by each person on whoso behalf tbe statement is tl!e<[ or hfa authorized
repmentatlve. If the statement fo signed on behalf of a person by his authorized representative (other than an executive
ofllcor or general partner oftho filing person), evid�nce of the repr-0sentative's a11thorJty to sign on behalf of such person
shall l>e flied wlth th• �tatoment; provJded, howavor, that a power of attorney for this purpose wbich is al.ready on file with
the Co.mmlss!on may llo incorporated by reference, The name and any title of ea()h person who sig,is th• statement slla!l be
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typed or primed beneath his signature.
Attention: Intentional misstatements or omissions offoct constitute Fede,aJ
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criminal violatio11s (See 18 U.S.C. 1001)
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